
BRITISH TOMMIES AND CIVILIANS CELEBRATING PEACE AUSTRIANS NOW POSSESS FULL 
PEACE CONDITIONS OF ALLIES 

AND ASSOCIATED POWERS

LONDON BUBBLES WITH JOY 
AND PEACE DAY HILARITY DURING 

TRIUMPHAL VICTORY PARADE
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Given Fifteen Days in Which to Make Their Final Obser

vation
ments Very Similar to Those in Treaty With Germany'
•—Pre-War Debt to be Apportioned Among Various* 
Former Parts of Austria—Austrian Army Reduced ta<5 
Thirty Thousand-Men on

Several Million Persons Watched the Gorgeous Spectacle, 
Their Enthusiasm Bursting Forth Afresh as New Excite
ment Stirred Their Emotions—Great Roar Greets Brit
ish Contingent—Marshal Foch Given Hearty Reception 
—Tremendous Cheering Greeted Each National Force 

v —Greatest Celebration Since Diamond Jubilee—Signal 
Honor Paid Canadian Generals—Royalty Joins Whole
heartedly in the Festivitie s.

T
. -New Clauses Provide for Reparation Arrange-

V t

Purely Voluntary Basis. v ,

toe payment of * reeeansibUe eunt fai
cut, and famine of Sonds and the dej 
livery of live stock and certain, hie* 
torlcal end ait document*

The financial terms -provide the* fed 
,Austrian pre-war debt shall be apport 
tloned among the various- former parte 
of Austria and that the Austrian coin» 
age and war bondt^ circulating in the 
separate territory, shall be taken up 
by the new government and. redeemed.- 

-they see fit.
Under the military terms the Aus

trian army is henceforth reduced to 
thirty thousand men on a purely vol
untary basis.

Paragraph five, relating to the mili
tary, says that the Austrian army 
shall not exceed thirty thousand 
Including officers and depot troops. 
Within three months the Austrian 
military forces shall be reduced to 
this number, universal military 
ice abolished and voluntary enlist
ment substituted, as part of the plan 
‘to render possible the Initiation of a 
general limitation of armaments of 

were delivered to all nations."
The army shall be used exclusively 

for the maintenance of Internal order 
and control of frontiers. All officers 
must be regulars, those of the present 
army to be retained, being under the 
obligation to serve until forty years 
old, those newly appointed agreeing 
to twenty consecutive years of active 
service.
and privates must enlist for not les» 
than twelve consecutive years, Includ
ing at least six years with thé colora. 
Within three months the armament of 
the Austrian army must be reduced 
according to detailed schedules, and» 
all eurplus surrendered. The nmnu< 
facture of all war material shatiba 

sum- confined to one single factory under 
the control of the state, and other 

for réparation such establishments shall be closed.
down or converted, importation or 
exportation of arms, munitions, and 
war materials of all kinds la forbid-

pioud to welcome here today."
The luncheon was served in , the 

slate dining-ioom, whloh waa beauti
fully decorated with red carnations 
$tnd roses. An Informal reception fol
lowed the luncheon. Later in the af
ternoon the King and Queen, with 
Princess Mary and Prince George, paid 
a surprise visit to tbewroyal parks to 
see the children's festivities and dano-

f
| Sir Douglas Haig Takes 

Suddenly HI While 
On Peace Day Parade

H

. !>if. :jvyLondon, July 19—Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig was taken ill and 
had to be removed to his home In 
Kingston In a .motor car after the 
victory parade today. Many had 
noticed that Field Marshal Haig 
looked 111 while riding at the head 
of hts men.

In*.
Picturesque Incidents were common 

along the whole route of the proces
sion, and In the working class neigh
borhoods of South Ixmdon, perhaps, 
the reception et the troops was heart- 
er and more spontaneous than any
where. Girls showered flowers and 
cigarettes on the soldiers, and, where- 
ever a hr^t was made, passed glasses 
of water avd other refreshments to 
the tired pataders. A ten minute halt 
at Vaux Hall was the signal for gener
al fraternization between the troops 
and the spectators, with a further 
brisk bestowing of sweetmeats and 
cigarettes.

»» peace day stkamp.xonpon
*

WUd enthusiasm waa prevalent in London when the German signatures were finally affixed to She Afacs 
The merrymaking continued all day and night throughout London.

Lotion, July 19.—Land, sea and air 
forces of the British Empire and her 
Allies marched today In the triumphal 
victory parade to mark the return of 
peace. Several million persona watch
ed the gorgeous spectacle, the enthu
siasm growing as each new excite
ment stirred their emotions.

When the British contingente came 
in sight the applause became a great 
•roar above which could be heard, at 
times, the shrill voices of women 
The patriotic fever had ita climax in 
the great demonstration at Pali all 
and about the Pavilion before Buck 

’Ingham Palace, where King George, 
•Queen Mary, Premier Lloyd George, 
the Cabinet Ministers and diplomatic 
icorps reviewed the parade.

Marshal Foch, leading the French 
forces, waa given a hearty reception, 
-as also were General Pershing and 
the Americans and the o>ftier Allied 
headers and their contingents.

The tremendous cheering that greet
ed each national force was virtually 
continuous. London has p<|. witness
ed such a celebration since the late 
Queen Victoria's Diamond JubHee, in 
1897.

Paris, July 20—The full peace con
ditio
powers are now in the hands of the 
Austrians. The first sections of the 
terme were presented to the Austrian 
delegatee at St. Germain on June 2nd, 
the final seotlo 
them at the some place today with
out ceremony by M. Dut ante, secre
tary general of the peace conference.

The terme comprise the whole 
treaty which Austria la asked to sign, 
including the reparation, financial, 
military and certain other minor 
clauses, which were not reedy for 
presentation when the official cere
mony took place.

In an accompanying memorandum, 
-the Austrians are granted fifteen daye 
in which to make their final observa
tions, although they have already 
submitted a large number of notes on 
the terms previously submitted to 
them.

In addition té the .published 
mary of the terms of June 2nd, the 
new clauses provide 
arrangements very similar to those in 
the treaty with Germany, including 
the establishment of an Austrian sub
section of the reparation commission,

treaty.
of the Allied and- associated

“Revival of The 
Oldest League 

of Nations”

Dublin Has 
Peace Day 
Festivities

PrinceLouis 
Writes His 
Supporters

i

Touching Scene.
The most touching and emotional of 

a3 were the scenes around the great 
cenotaph erected In Whitehall to the 
memory of the dead, impressive by 
its severe simplicity and bearing the 
single inscription, “The Glorioüs 
Dead." Here the cheering stilled as 
successively Pershing, Foch. Haig and 
the other great war leaders drew rein, 
faced the canotaph and saluted.

The great features of the night 
celebration were the singing and fire 
works In Hyde Park. A trained choir 
of ten tb>k*sand sang the National 
Anthems of the Allies, “The Halle
lujah chorus," and other hymns. No 
less than 100,000 voices Joined in the 
singing, which massed bands accom
panied with enormous effect 

Rain fell throughout the night, but 
did not Interfere with the programme. 
There were Illuminations, fire works 
and torchlights all around London, 
and the whole population of the city 
seemed to have poured Into the parks 
and streets. The singing and danc
ing kept up until after midnight 

Generals Curne and Turner both 
headed the Canadian contingent num
bering about two hundred men drawn 
mainly from Witley Camp, In the 
peace celebration procession here to
day. The Canadians were foremost 
in the Dominion section of the procès- 
eion and received a very hearty wel
come along the entire route. Generals 
Currie and Turner with other generals 
subsequently lunched with -the King.

It was noted that whereas aH mili
tary bodies, except the Imperial Home 
Forces, went by in alphabetical order, 
the Canadians were placed at the head 
of the Dombilc-n forces. The evening 
papers last might gave considerable 
prominence to the threatened absence 
of Canadians, the entire tone of com
ment being one of regret and the first 
remarks heard on the street express
ed satisfaction that after All they 
were to appear. As a matter of tex t 
notification to this effeet was Issued 
so late last night that It failed to ap
pear In some morn-ing papers -today.

Another feature of the Canadian rep 
reeentotion was that, while Austral
ian, South African and New Zealand 
commanders rode in Marshal Haig's 
immediate viclwlty, Generals Currie 
and Turner took their place at the 
head of their own men, both riding 
abreast. Turner on the right end 
Currie on the left. The Canadian con
tingent mufltered nought 1-y about fiwo 
hundred men, being brought up from 
'Witley Camp In the night. They had 
no colors. Gen. Macbrten and Col. 
Morrison marched with the troops.

quickly recognized by the crowd who 
accorded them and their men a whole
heartedly cordial reception.

The Austral lane followed with a 
drum-major 
Zealand and 
ing also a nursing detachment with

Amongst the general procession, 
Marshals Haig and Foch and Admiral 
Beatty and their men received the 
heartiest plaudits, but the enthusiasm 
tor the Serbians, Belgians and Rou
manians was scarcely less vociferous.

The single row of chap Lain*, who 
marched also, had a great welcome. 
There was some groaning In fun when 
the military police went by.

Canadian airs were included An -the 
music bÿ the brigade of guards mass
ed bands outside the ealuting point 
at the palace.

Gen. Currie sails for Canada on 
August first and Gen. Turner about a 
week later.

Caughnawaga Indians Indulge 
in a Picturesque Celebra
tion Which Was Attended 
by Montrealers.

Viscount f French Took the 
Salute of the Victory March 
—No Hostility Displayed— 
Riotous Scenes in Cork.

Noncommissioned officer»Pretender to the Throne of 
France Asks His Followers 
to Maintain Their Sacred 
Union, and Oppose Any 

' Attempt at Revolution.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 20.—A "revival of the 
oldest League of Nations," was one 
of the phrases treed by the Gaughna- 
waga Indians in advertising their 
Peace Day Celebration -which was held 
on Saturday on the tribes' reservation. 
In fact, the Indian festivities were the 
only peace celebration planned either 
in tbs city or the neighborhood.

The festivities were a mixture of 
matter of choice. The celebration by 
the five Indians at Caughnawaga was 
attended by hundreds from tbia city 
and adjoining towns.

The festivitie s were a mixture of 
the picturesque customs of days long 
past with those of modem times. 
The chiefs wore their plumage and 
mooseskln costume. There was the 
war dance by the chiefs and some of 
the younger maidens, but no enemy 
prisoner burned at the stake as the 
warriors danced; there was the old- 
time pow-wow, and games ancient and 
modern; comely maidens raced on 
horseback; returned warriors there 
were too, twenty-seven 
young men of the tribes who had re
cently returned from foreign battle
field where they had fought for the 
“great white chief," (whom they now 
in their more advanced civilization 
call “king" as we do); but unlike 
their fore-bears no scalps of enemies 
dangled at their belts; Instead some 
German spiked helmets were proudly 
displayed as trophies of victory; figu
ratively the “pipe of peace" was smok
ed, but literally cigarettes and cigars 
replaced the time honored symbol of 
the restoration of tribal harmony, legs 
crossed on bear sklne, the guests 
stretched their legs under tables, 
covered with white cloth; ho Jabbing 
with fingers .for food nor spearing of 
morsels from the kettls. 
knives and forks of silver teetifled to 
the advanced stages which the aborig
ines have reached in modernization.

A festival It was, and the members 
of the five tribes took no small pride 
in the fact that they had done heir 
part In making realization of victory 
possible. To them it also meant the 
revival of the first League of Nations.

From this league formed many 
years ago between the Mohawks, 
Onondagas, Oneldes,
Cayugae. Chief Delisle claims Presi
dent Wilson got his Inspiration foi 
the League of Nations which Is before 
the world today.

Dublin, July 19—Viscount French, 
lord lieutenant and governor of Ire
land, with his staff and officials took 
the salute of the victory marifli today 
at the Bank of Ireland. The whole 
space of College Green was filled with 
cheering crowds and-the streets were 
lined with spectators. There was no 
hostility displayed at any point.

The garrison marched with fixed 
bayonets, leading a large représenta- 
tion of demobilized soldiers. All the 
Irish regiments, particularly the Dub
lin Fusiliers, marched in mufti, as 
well as demoblized Irishmen from 
British regiments. Patriotic parades 
and Ranees were held In many Irish 
cities, but Sinn Feiner» refrained from 
participating.

By order of the Cork Board of Guar
dians, black flags were hung on the 
buildings over which the guardians 
have charge. At Dundalk Sinn Fein 
Inscriptions were painted on the walls 
d-uring the night.

*
Paris, July. 19—'Prince Ix>uie Phil

ippe, Duke of Orleans and- pretender 
to the throne of France, has written a 
letter to his supporters, It was learn
ed today asking them to “maintain 
their sacred union" in the work of re
construction and to oppose any at
tempt at revolution.

The Duke of Orleans refers to the 
refusal of the French government and 
-the Allies to allow him to fight for 
France and says that he does not con
fide to his people the profound sorrow 
caused to him by this exile from the 
battlefront after his exile from France 
In order that no rancor may develop 
therefrom, adding:

“One more hatred in the bruised 
heart of France will cure nothing In 
my heart."

After recalling his injunction to his 
followers, at the beginning of the war 
to join in a sacred union to work and 
fight for France first of all, the letter 
traces the programme for the future 
which "victory opens for France" as 
follows:

“Renewal of their pld activity in -the 
devastated regions; revivals of agri
cultural industries; readjustment of 
national production to new instru
ments and new methods; just recom
pense for labor; revision of the mili
tary laws; administrative 
through decentralization and organi
zation; a regional system of govern
ment; revision of the financial system 
and the maintenance of order In the 
face of revolutionary agitation."

In conclusion the duke says:
“My first instructions to rally to the 

sacred union must be continued, I 
ask you to remain in the front rank 
of the good confidence of the country 
and serve as royalists, 
all cerve France."

Buckingham Palace was decorated 
on Its exterior for the first time In ita 
history. Huge flags of the Allies 
floated from the upper windows, and 
a wide streamer of purple and gold 
stretched across the facade. The 
royal I^arillion, erected close to the 
beautiful Victoria monument, added 
color to 4'e striking scene. .

King George, from his seat on the 
ecarlet dais, had a clear view through 
a colionade of ornate white pylons, 
reaching for more than half a mile to 
the admiralty arch. \

The troops marched paet the re
viewing stand to the music of milkarj 
hands.

The Americana led the procession 
fit wa; 12.30 o'clock when they came 
marching with a springy etep and a

art precision that would have glad
dened the he*rt of a West Point Com
mandant. As the Americans, ap
proached the stand. King George and 
ibll others. Including Queen Mary, the 
juged Queer. Mother Alexandra, and 
iPrmcese Mary, roee. The King, 
dressed In the uniform of a Field Mar
shal, kept hie hand to bis visor in 
rigid salute until General Pershing 
had passed.

General Pershing dismounted a hun
dred yards beyond the King's stand 
and returned to the stand, where he 
Kwoe greeted by all.

Marshal Foch, Vice-Admiral 3hr 
David Beatty, Field Marshal Sir Doug
las Haig and other commanders joined 
-the reviewing party «re soon as their 
contingents. had passed.

Vice-Admiral Beatty and Field Mart 
ehal Haig were given three cheers. The 
massed colors of the various regl- 

,ments won the ad-mlret/bo of the 
crowd. Four huge tanks also came in 
for much attention.

One of the prettiest features of the 
parade iras the release of a co 
pigeons from in fnoot of the

Woman war workers, swinging 
along, received one long ovation as 
-they passed over the six miles of Lon
don streets. Especially did Qlueen 
Alary's auxiliary corps win applause, 
aua at this the Royal patroness seemed 
greatly pleased.

As soon as the last troops passed 
the stand, the great crowd made s 
rush for the 
there wee a demonstration for the 
King and Queen, whllfe the massed 
Guards' bands played "God Save the 
King"

SMALL SIZED RIOT 
WAS STIRRING AT 

GLACE BAY SAT.

AM. STEAMSHIP CO’S 
REJECT PROPOSALS 

OF UNION LEADERS
Shipping Along Atlantic and 

Gulf Seaboard Crippled and 
Embargo Placed on Coast
wise Traffic.

One Man Gets Bullet Wound 
in Arm and Two Police 
Officials Receive Few 
Cracks on the Head.

strapping New York, July 10—Prospects of I 
settlement of the strike of seamen 
dlld engineers 
shipping along the Atlantic and Gulf 
seaboard and has brought an embargo 
on coastwise freight traffic received a 
fresh setbàck today when the Ameri
can Steamship Association unanb 
mously rejected an agreement pro- 
poseo to them last night by the union 
leaders. The decision was made by 
representatives of the sixty-nine com
panies included in the association.

As from the beginning of the strug 
gle the principal stumbling block ii 
the way of a settleemnt is the ques< 
tion of a closed shop.

Riot At Cor*.
Dublin, July 20—Two soldiers who 

were walking on the quayside yester
day were chased by a large crowd, 
which tried to throw one of them into 
the Liffey. As ai police sergeant in- 
tervenetj the report of a revolver was 
heard and the .sergeant fell wounded 
in the back. He was removed to a 
hospital. The police charged the mob 
at various points, and afterwards six
teen patients were treated at the hos
pital

There were riotous scenes in. Cork 
Saturday night, which culminated in 
a regular battle between the police 
and a mob. Revolvers were used by 
both sides. A policeman named Keogh 
received a bullet wound in the thigh 
and a number of soldiers were mal
treated.

Sydney, N. S., July 20—One man, 
Angus Macdonald, a barber, suataiaed- 
a bullet wound In the arm, Deputy 
Chief of Police Thomas, a crack be
hind the ear with a bottle, and Pa
trolman Forrester, blows In the face 
d-uring a small sized riot in Glace Bay 
Saturday night. The trouble arose 
over the arrest of Hugh Murphy, at 
Senator's Corner, on the charge of 
being drunk. Angus Murphy then 
called upon returned soldiers to assist 
in taking him away from the police. 
In the disturbance which followed Pa
trolman Frost fired his revolver and 
hit Angus Macdonald in the arm. The 
officers then took their man to the 
police station and returned- to the 
comer. The whole disturbance was 
over in about half an hour. Angus 
Murphy will be charged with inciting 
to riot, the police report. Chief of 
Police Costie was en route to Glace 
Bay from Halifax when the trouble 
occurred. He had taken two boys to 
the reformatory In Halifax.

wnicn nas crippiea
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YOUNG MAN LOSES 
LIFE BY DROWNING

Instead

But first of

EXPRESS TRAIN 
WRECKED NEAR 

FRENCH RIVER
MANY HOSTAGES 

DAILY ARRESTED 
AT PETR0GRAD

Frederioton, N. B., July 90.—Franhf 
Bamford, aged twenty-one years, was 
drowned at Fisher's OuHy. near Marys
ville, on the Nashwnak River, Friday 
night, while swimming. The accident 
took place after supper time and it 1» 
thought that he was seized with a 
cramp. The body was soon recovered 
and men worked to nevhrH him for 
some time without success. He to sur
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Bamford. arjd two slaters, all 
residing at Marysville, 
member of the Marysville Band and 
intended tqklng part in the big peace 

Washington, D. C., July 19—A boat day parade here on Saturday, 
from the American monitor Cheyenne 
flying the American flag and on offic
ial duty In the Temai river, near Tam
pico, was held up on July 6th and the 
American sailors were robbed by an 
armed band. The state department 
views the Incident as most serious 
and- has despatched urgent represen
tations both to the Mexican govern
ment and the Tampico authorities.

kTnf! Generate Currie and

1 MEXICANS HOLD UP 
U. S. BOAT AND 

ROB SAILORS

Senecas and Sydney, N. S., July 20 —-Travelling 
ai a speed of 45 miles an hour, Friday 
night’s express from Sydney was 
wrecked at French River, two miles 
west of Harbor Au Bouche at Ç.10 a. 
m. Saturday. . Four passenger cars 
overturned on a low embankment and 
caused great consternation to the 
passengers. The accident was caused 
by the lodgement of a piece of iron 
at the convergence of spur and main 
lines. The engine and baggage car 
broke loose fro» the rest of the train, 
which tore aJoi»j the track for half a 
mile, tearing up rails and earth and 
making kindLng of the ties, finally 
overturning on a low bank not -twen
ty-five feet from a high curve. A prl- 
vite car, occupied by Mr. Carleton, 
General Manager of the Western 
Union, New York, was the only one 
to remain upright. No one was in
jured except a Mr. Lewis, of St. John's, 
who had hie arm cut with flying glass, 
and a young lady from Halifax, who 
sustained similar injuries.

Two more wrecks, not so serious, 
occurred at Monastery station, east of 
Antigonish, on Saturday. A reliet 
train, bound for French River, waa de
railed at Monastery at noon, and later 
ii. the afternoon a passenger train 
was wrecked at the same place, four 
cars being thrown off the track. In 
uvih cases no one was injured.

»
Helsingfors, Jody 16,^1'weoty thous

and hostages are reported bo have 
been arrosited In Petrograd in the last 
three weeks, and Petrograd papers 
publish almost daily lists of from fifty 
to a hundred persons who have been 
executed for various reasons, 
names of all those in charge of the 
diplomatic archives of foreign lega
tions in Petrograd appear on the lists.

A Russian general, 70 years old, Is 
reported to have been shot for having 
in his room weapons which he was 
keeping as trophies.

and bated, then came New 
i South Africa, these herv- I

POLES AGAIN DRIVE 
THE UKRAINIANS

Tin:
Royal pavilion, where

THE B0LSHEVIK1 
RECEIVE SETBACKFor the Second Time They 

Succeed in Occupying Tar- 
napol.

Street Revels.
Once the parade was over, the 

crowds gathered In the centre of the 
<4ty, eager to begin the street revels.. 
PJeadilly Circus, Leicester Square and 
the Strand soon were fille/ with 
merry-makers, who brayed showers to 
start the dancing. Groups of girls, cos
tumed 111 the national colors, and 

In carnival attire, led In 
the fun. The King and Queen enter
tained the officers of the Allied con
tingents at luncheon at Buckingham 
Palace.
Premier Lloyd George, Winston Span
ner Churchill, Secretary of War; ex- 
Premler Asquith; Field-Marshal Haig 
and Admiral Beatty The King gave 
the -boost : “I drink to' the health ef the 
-troops of our gallant Allies whose 
^spreesDtatirea and leaders I

Paris, July 19.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The Poles have defeated the 
Eclshevlki on the front east of Pinsk, 
according to n despatch from Pinsk, ' 
under date of July 104, and have cap- 
lured the complete section of the cen
tre of Luninnet’z, cutting the com
munications -of the Bolshevik operat
ing in Podolia and Galicia from Mos
cow. A number of armored railroad 
trains were taken by the Poles. Offi
cial despatches from Warsaw say 
that the Bolshevik, defeated by the 
Foies at Lunlnnetz, were reinforced 
by the best detachments of the Red 
army, marines end Chinese. The cap
ture of Luninnetz bars the way to re
inforcements, for the Bolshevik troops 

I in Volhynia.

GOVERNOR COBB 
GOES AGROUND ON 

GREEN ISLAND

Vienna, Thursday, July 17. — The 
large Polish force concentrated 
against the Ukrainians, which is also 
fighting the Bolshevik, has succeeded 
for a second time in occupying Tarno- 
pol, Galicia, and crossing the Sereth 
river near Tarnopol, is now at Trem- 
bowla, 18 miles south-southeast of Ter-

The Poles It Is understood, will ad
vance to the river Bbrucz and halt 
rliere if the Ukrainians do not make a 
counter-attack. The army opposing 
the Poles is commanded by former 
Russian General Grekov, who was pre
paring an offensive when surprised by 
tiie Poles.

SIX PERISH IN
BURNING HOMESydney, N. S., July 20—The cleri

cal union at Glace Bay, representing 
the clerks of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, held a meeting; on Saturday to 
conaider the offer submitted by the 
company. After a very full discus
sion It agreed \b accept the company's 
proposal which includes an advance 
in wages, the reception of committees 
representing the clerks and a half- 
holiday. The union, however, Is not 
to be recognized.

Boston, Maas., July II.—Tbe Yart 
mouth Line steamer Governor Cobb, 
which grounded on Green Island, off 
Yarmouth, N. S., with 606 passengers 
aboard .early today, was floated this 
afternoon. She proceeded -to her dock 
at Yarmouth under her own power, ac- 
tOording to word received by the East 
cm Steamship Company, and will 
make her regular trip tonight.

Malone, N. Y., July 19.—Six persons 
were burned to death in a fire that de
stroyed the home of Lee Hurteau, at 
Masasona, early today. The dead are • 
Mrs. Lee Hurteau and two children, 
Rextertne, aged fifteen, and Bari, Ogeu 
three; Mrs. Ernest Amell, of Cornwall, 
Ont., a sister of Mr. Hurteau, and her 
two children.

1 The guests included also

X

l

Remaining Section»
Austrian Peace 

Treaty Presented
Paris, July 19—The remaining 

sections of the Austrian peace 
treaty were presented to Dr. Karl 
Renner, head of the Austrian 
peace delegaton. There woe no 
ceremony.

In a letter accompanying the 
document Premier Ctomenecau 
give* the Austrians ten days to 
present written observations on 
the treaty and Indicates that the 
treaty answers all the previous 
Austrian notes.

W''r ’
X
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List of Candidates in Standard’s Contest Appears TodayRevised
'l oîjtt Stubarb

*
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mime. Angus 
kind of a Job 
he art what w 

I explained 
«aid the ex e 
kind of a tradi
m money you
world <xi' boat
places an pet 
excited. He • 
the neoruitm 
got him to to
free
horseb am digg 

Y«ou got to ■ 
Mke Anglia. 1 
can grasp qu 
showed him v 
borrow money 
of dry promos, 
am «wap «m Co 
tusks. I con 
tusks for twk 
I go to Africa 
as many efcefu

,is:

Almost ev« 
given to supe* 
other, 
among the, etc 
of Oregon, a p 
out of WO *t 
number admit 
ed sujperetitioi 
duct. Of the»

With some 
taken the torn 
that if we do m 
ceremony evil 
Others of us s 
do no good, b 
and so to be < 
ry a rabbit's 1 
over our right 
« mew moon.c 
bad luck, or 
tucked «way h

One of the 
indulged tn by 
ai by illiterat

borne attribut» 
of touching a 
oath, and oth< 
touched in pi 
of Europe u=<

In a

-V

1

J:

' 'Wr
>• v ■
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Many New Entrants In Standard’s
Contest—Still Room For Many More

! THE PEACE CELEBRATION WAS 
QUIETLY OBSERVED SATURDAY

» 4Good For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 2, 1919 Clothes That Have 

SubstanceLook Over the List of Candidates in Standard’s $10,000.00 
Contest Today and if You Live in a Section Not Repre
sented by a Candidate and You Are Eligible, Send in 
Your Name as a Candidate at Once — If Not Eligible, 
Save Your Votes and Send in Your Subscription in 
Favor of One of the Candidates Whose Name is Entered

VOTE COUPON
The St. John St&ndsn) $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Cnjiteet

Able Addresses in Afternoon by Lieut. Governor Pugsley, 
Chief Justice McKeown and Sir Douglas Hazen—Con
certs by Temple and St. Mary’s Bands—Fine Display 
of Fireworks Pleased Thousands at Night.

in fabric, skill in tailoring,- 
real achievement in design. 
Such are the clothes brought 
to you through the agency

munitions and food from Canada to of this men's store, 
the mother country. He spoke of the 
great response made to the call to New suite in young men's
arms .by those of alien -blood in the _®
Dominion and elsewhere. Germany moaeis arrive almost daily
did not expect the Canadians to em- ---- $25 to $60.
ter the war, he deokfted, and the Hun 
emperor had been so sanguine of re
built that he had at an early date 
parcelled out 'the Dominion as a Ger
man possession.

Germany—the greatest criminal em
pire the world has ever known—did 
not expect India, Africa, Australia or 
New Zealand to answer the call. But 
Kitchener, than whom no other ever 
understood the Far East so well, 
pledged his faith im the Indian empire, 
and that vast country nobly responded 
to tiie call. Smuts and Botha follow
ed the example of the great leader 
and under their direction South Afri
ca amd the African possession* sent 
their sons to the great -war, all taking 
part in the same bloody baptism Chet 
knit the Empire closer than it ever 
had b

lm a handful of days, he stated, 
there wiM roll around again an amma- 
versary of that great day when, die re
garding all consequences, the British 
Empire threw Its whole weight against 
the dominating desires of Pru sedan- 
ism. The coming anniversary, he 
■thought, should fittingly mark the new 
era, the dawn of a new day that aMses 
from the aehe» of despotism, greed 
and oppression to the clear light of 
democracy, equality, freedom, mutual ™_®8t "editable and eodoyed t»- 
truet and reject. He had Been at one the tinmeainde preeemt. There wae no 
time a cartoon of the bulldog, Britten llralt to <*« rockets and boom.. On 
flog and the distant 'battleship, with °”e occerton a rocket 1W short and 
the motto, "What wc have we hoM." Pl™eed into the graee and about the 
As a clearer Indication of the thought tMt * number of boy» rushed to
of today he described a picture he had **» the «U”11 <*>« rocket exploded, 
seen at the Canadian troops marching fortunately no peraons were Injured, 
through a ruined town of Belgium, •"““*« youngster woe eo frightened, 

ch'Ud that-he fainted and it was some min
utes before he regained oooaotouanees. 
A number of young ladle® wHtlh their, 
white dresses backed away tn « hurry, 
their feet «truck a email wire fence- 
and there was a loud laugh aa the 
young ladies tumbled Unto a flower

Candidate

Finer weather could not be wished 
tor than that on Saturday ‘when the 
cttlsen* done honor to Peace. There 
were very few people left In the city 
the greater majority being In the 
country, while thousands of others 
went to the nearby parka to enjoy 
the day. The nun was beaming hot, 
and with the thermometer registering 
over the i|inety mark out of the 
shade quite a large crowd of people 
attended the peace programme in the 
King square.

For about an hour before the time 
tor the addresses to be delivered the 
Temple Band under the leadership of 
F. C. McNidhol, rendered 
gramme of music, and the musical 
programme was continued after the 
addresses had come to a close. It 
was Indeed a quiet celebration in the 
city and there could have been noth
ing more peaceful than the program 
in t!he square. With the exception 
of frequent burets of applause when 
the speakers would drive home a point 
In their address everything else about 
the square wag peaceful.

District No.

Votes Will be Counted and Standing of Candidate» Pub
lished in Few Days. Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 

to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded. Gilmour’s, 68 King St.«U, S?®6 publication of names of candidates in The Standard's

, . 5 UMMO.OO Automobile Prise Contest last Friday, there have been several 
_ new canxkdato» who have entered the race with a determination to capture 

m., tiiear sjhare of the valuable prises offered The revised list of candidates 
is puma «died tod®? and as test new candidates enter the contest tiio 

. wimies -will be added to the list.
The voting j# n-ow -in order and friends of the cand-ktatee are requested 

tii save the baOota in the paper eaoh, day and send them to for their flavor- 
* *• candidate before the expiration date marked thereon lias arrived. Votes

are free, mu oniy those out from The Standard which count for one vote 
each biK the hundreds and tiwueanda of votes which arc allowed on sub- 

*“*• racnpti.on.s paid in flavor of some candidate. If for instance you are al- 
i re^**Y » subscriber to Thy Standard, by renewing your subscription for a 
, ye«r. you will be entitled to LrfJfiô votes if your paper is delivered by oar- 

X ;rter- :ï. by mai1, 426 voUw Wll< be allowed in favor of any candidate whose 
? B*uiie ns entered m the coot task or Who may enter later. If you are not al- 
V |ready a .«tescnOMM to The Standard, by taking out u subscription, you will 
'U too same voting privileges as on a renewal. Subscriptions will be

- [accepted on The Daily Standard.for periods of from six months to four 
* . " and on The Semi-Weekly Standard for period» of from one vear to 

■ four years.
The candidlares who have entered the contest

Another lot of trousers 
hangers just 'received—10 
cents each. Equally good 
for skirt hangers.

r Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main Street.
Mr. Gordon S. Steven*. 390 Rockland Rood. 
Mr. George S. White, 474 Matin Street.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt Street

District 2.
st. “det JohD °™*1» *

Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mr. E. E. Burnham. Dlgby, N. 8.
Mis® Vera Crawford, SackvfHe, N. B.
Mice Carrée B. Hall, Sussex. N. B.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr.. HoVtville. N. B.
Mis* Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B.
Mr. Roy H. Kekh, Anagance. N. B.
Mias Alta Maolseac, Parrsboro, N. S.
Miw J. C. Mclssac, Amherat, N. S.
Mr. R. D. Moorehouae, Monoton. N. B.
Mias Jean B. Percy. Dorchester. N. B.
Mise M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Mr. Rene C. Stcevea, Riverside, N. B.
Mr. John O'Brien. Falrviitie.
Mr." J. Leonard Me.Auley, Lower M illstream, N. B.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton. Sussex Oorner. N. B.

cheero and a tiger for -the King, whlctif 
were lustily given.

The Even! g Programme.
Perhaps nevei ;i the hdetory of £h<f 

oity was -there uch a large crowxt 
-aesembted on -the King Square ail 
there wtae la the evening. Long before 
seven o'clock every bench waa occu
pied and hundreds of people found 
sitting «pace on the groee along the 
walk». The 9ti Many's Band under 
the leadership of Harold H. William» 
rendered a programme on -the King 
Edward stand -commencing the seme 
with patriotic airs.

It was nearly ten oVJoclt before lb 
■was dark enough to commence tlhei 
programme of fireworks. The display

before.

need votes, they need 
your votes, ail the vote* they can possibly round up between now and Sep- 

:'tomber IStih, the closing date of the contest. If you are not eligible to en
ter the corniest yourself, do your part in the contest by paying m your 
subscription to The Standard with the request that the votes you are entitl
ed to be given to a certain candidate. On receipt of this subscription the 
candidate w#i be notified that you have subeeribod in the+r favor and they 
wih surely ai>precia,te the votes you have so kindly given them. It it not 
an easy tusk for a candidate to see personally eveiw one of the many peo
ple whom the> would Like to get their sub.s<u>y>cions, all who have entered 
at*> (herd workers and are determined to win a big prize and have mapped 
out a big campaign for vote*. It may be possible tout in t9ie next eight 
weeks, they will net have time to call personally on you so think wha/t sax- 
«faction it will l>e to them to learn that you have voluntarily sent in vour 

-aisUs-criphion and that they wifi be saved that mie oail at least which "wiH 
jglve them just as much time to see another.
• Th,‘ contest ta just getting under way and there 4s plenty of time for 
5vandnla; o enter from any district and get the votes tha-t are waiting for 
5them Many sections which have votes galore are not ropreteufed by a 
candidate anti if you live to one of these sections, you cun be tftie ovrôer 
u- U1 automobile or some valuable prize If you will but enter vour name 
and collect the votes. The best way to get started b to clip the appilca- 
t on ; » lank from this paper and send it at once to the conteet manager and 
i.c will send a representative to you as soon as possible and will ut one»

1 send you material which will uturt you off in the race for the valuable 
?'I>rizt -, since no one can lose 1ft this contest you have eremhirng to gain 
j by entering your name at once and getting after toe votes. Candidate» who 
jhav< «‘’il in previous contests say tout the hardest pert of the whole con- 
ite<; ;s making lip theft* nrind to enter, once they make up thetir mind and 
tenter with a dmerarnation io win. things come tiielr way from that time 
?o:i M.tkf' up your mind today, at once, that your diawes of winning an 
- automobile are as good as the next fellow's and get «to the contest, the 
,unit will hold in store for you a prize which will be a valuable asset for 
"r°me time to come. Every day you hesitate in entering means another day 
lust and perhaps many votes loet too. Clip the blank on another page ana 

, «end .t in at once.

On King Square.
A decorated platform had been 

erected ofer the centre walk on the 
eouth side of the square facing the 
Imperial Theatre. There was hardly 
a breath of air and about two thous
and people crowded round, and de- 
epite the sickening heat listened with 
rapt attention to the able addresses 
delivered.

His Wor*1p Mayor Hhyes presided 
at the meeting, and with him on the 
decorated platform were HI g 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Chief

District 3.
Include* Charlotte Queen* Sumbury, Kemt, Nonthunrtmrland and GRou-

oeefcer Counties.
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Charte® Crawford, Sheiba, N. B.

‘Misa Elsie A. Orlckad, St. George. N. B.
Miss Edna F. Hiimin. St Stotilien, N. B.
Mr J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Mouliee River, N. B 
Mies Oeorgie Mears, St. Andrews, N. B.
Mr. J. Ft. ltiordvn, Riordon, N. B.
Miss Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N. R.
Mi.-- Gertrude Wilcox, Muscarene, 9t„ George, N. B.
ML-s Kathleen Woods, Welaford, N. B.

District 4.
Cerleton, Victoria. Madawaeka and Rosttigouche Coum

1

-
Honor

_ . Justice
S1r Douglas Haxen. Chief Justice H. 
A. McKeown, Canon (Chaplain) G. A. 
Kuhrftig, representing the 
Captain A. J. Mulcahy,

4 s
church ; 

representing 
the navy; Major William Vassey. M. 
C„ representing the army: Commis
sioners Thornton and Jones, represent
ing the city, and others.

wi-bh a ragged and starving 
rushing to the arms of a stalwart 
Canadian soldier in whom she recog
nized a realization of her dream of 
peace, protection and the banishment 
of that awful regime of Hun terror torn.The Lleut.-Governor.

The Honorable William Pugsley, 
Lieutenant-Governor, 
speaker, and took for his subject more 
the re-construction side of present 
ditlon* rallier than a resume of the 
past war activities. He pointed out 
the sacrifices of Canada's fighting 
eons, the dangers endured 
for the safety of those at home, and 
showed that the victorious peace en
joyed today is the fruit of sacrifice 
which now should reoetive its reward.

Referring to the coming visit of H. 
R. H. the Prince of Wales, he asked 
the populaoe to turn out in largo 
numbers and hhow the enthusiastic 
loyalty which imbues the Loyalist 
city of SL John. “Show the represen
tative of the Crown," said he. "that 
the city and province loves the Empire 
and is devoted to the oM flag with a 
devotion that shall endure until the 
end of time."

He spoke of the great work that had 
been performed both at home and 
abroad by the women and of the 
staunch manner In which the people 
left at home had assisted during the 
years of war.

There is a great problem now to be 
grappled wiflh, and fifiat is employment 
for the returned men. While he was 
sure many an employer Vas giving 
his employe the position he had in 
pre-war days, there were 
others to be looked after. There 
the student who left college, and the 
youth who left high school, who on 
their return must be employed; work 
must be found for these men who 
have fought for their king and

Includes Sir Douglas Hazen. bed.tie*. iThere was a number of set pieces 
shown from the front of -the old court 
house and as the maple leaf burned 
out to bright colors the band played 
"The MapJe Leaf for Ever," and, there 
wae loud appla-uee. but the cheering) 
■was deafening and the bend could 
be hardly heard playing the 
Anthem when the good old 
Jack burst forth -In flame from the cenn! 
tro of the building and brought to a.

In his opening remarks tor Douglas 
Hazen eta ted that he was not to poli
tics and he supposed that he never 
would be again, and under the circum
stances would prove more popular K 
he ddd not speak at all.

Gvrmany, he declared, .rad thought 
five years ago that, all she had to do 
was to mardi through Belgium and 
France to Paris, declare- a peace a< 
her own sweei will and dictate the 
terms. In regard to Bi itain's part in 
the war, he paid a glowing tribute to 
the navy and reviewed the work that 
had been done in this country.

Mix weeks after Great Britain's dec
laration of war against Germany, stat
ed Sir Douglas* there put out of the 
tit. Lawrence the greatest armada 
tn the history of any war. a fleet of 
JO great ehipe, bearing J3.000 Cana
dian troop®, Canada'« first answer to 
the call of aid from the motherland. 
Since that date a total elf 600,000 Can
adians had volunteered for oversee* 
duty and they, with 16,000 Imperial 
reservlet» had sailed for the mother 
country and the battle tine, all buoyed 
with the one great thought, that black 
as t-he day might look—and it dfd 
look gloomy on many days—the* the 
right would triumph to the end.

Canada’s part in the war, he beffiev- 
ed, wa® a cause for universal pride and 
gratification. It was a mighty under
taking for such a small and young 
country as this, boasting only eight 
millions population, to send to the 
war theatre a host 660,000 strong and 
finance Its own part to the war during 
the entire period.

Regarding the men who hed gone 
from St. John and New Brunswick, 
he said they had established an undy
ing record of glory, and the women of 
the city, province and the whole vast 
dominion had responded in a manner 
which evoked admiration: from the 
entire world.

"With broken hearts and «rafting 
lips they saw their nearest and dear
est depart from them," said Sir Doug
las, "and though they knew -that many 
would never return they never flailed 
to show a cheering countenance and 
buoy their boy for the great undertak
ing over there. Like Spartan mothers 
of old, they could say ‘Come back 
with your shield, victorooua, or on It.’ "

Some will never come back, he said, 
and to those who have survived and 
have come and are coming home, we 
should give aU that we have of h 
sympathy and impport.

The women from the province who 
bad gone overseas had proved minis
tering angels in England. France and 
at the firing lime, enduring danger® 
and herd-ship® which were but lightly 
recognized at home, where the sound 

come several thousand

was the firstMr. Russel Britton. Hartland, N. B.
Mrs. John R. Broad. Upper Kent, N. B.
Miss Carrie Demereiiant, Piercemont, N. B.
Mrs. G. L. Inch. Marysville, N. B.
Mrs. George W. l>ee. Woodstock, N. B.
Miss Mary Martin. Martins, N. B.
MNis Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton. N B.
Miss Minna B. Cartier Fredericton N. 3. ,
Mr. T )hn Penerron. Mc Adam. N. B.
Mr. <7. W. Toner, Fredericton, X. p, 
kites E. Masie Grass, Andover, N. B.
Mies Marlon K. MoLean, W. FlorenoevRle, N B 
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falls, N. R

overseas National
Union,’

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1. close am excellent programflne. It

woe not the moat elaborate pro-Irneitide* City of St. John.
Mr K. C. Baskin, 4l! Celebration Street.
Mi ihi'win F. Crowley, 142 Victoria Street.
Mr Hazen B. Fair weather, 190 Winslow Street, West St. John. 
M 1- nid W. Pontius. 73 Pitt Street.
Mr (

gramme of fireworks that ha® ever
been seen in St. John, but it will no; 
doubt give -the committee an idea whntj 
they want during the Visit of lhe| 
Prince and the reception to the re-, 
turned soldier* of New Brunswick n«xSj 
month.

Regulations Are LETTTER CARRIERS*
ASSN. PICNIC

rge A. Mar get ts. 364 Main Street.
Flizaheth z. Morrieey. 33 u u-etro street. West 9t. John, 
c «-‘mem P. Murphy. 4 Bryd en Street

W WStill In Effect Thousands Attended Seaside 
Park Saturday and Enjoyed 
Games and Excellent Pro
gramme of Sports.

DIED.No Reply Yet Received Re
garding Protest Re Vaccin- ROBINSON—In this city on July 19,t 

at the Genera! Public Hospital,; 
after a short illness, Lydia, beloved1 
wife of Charles Robinson, leaving 
besides her husband, two daughter*- 
to mourn.

Funeral at Norton, this ^.Monday), 
afternoon on the arrival of the C.i 
f. R. from St. John.

ating of Persons Going to 
the States—Having Serious 
ELffect

The picnic under the auspices of 
the I tetter Carriers’ Association at 
Seaside Park on Saturday afternoon 
and evening, was a huge success Thu 
weather condition* were *eal for a 
day by the sea and thousands of citi 
zens took advantage of the opportun
ity of visiting tire shore.

All the Ifttar carrier* 
hand and the different

Tourist Travel.1 on
The Eastern S*t©am«h' . Company’s 

bvat, the Northland, had a fairly large 
number of passenger® when Lhe left 
hare Saturday, but A. C. Currie, the 
local agent, said the new regulation 
requiring everybody entering the 
Suites to have been vaccinated with
in a year is having a serious effect on 
the tourist traffic. The regulation has 
been the subject of protests, sent to 
Washington by Hou. Dr. Roberts, Min
ister of Health for New Brunswick, the 
Beard of Trade, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and other corporations, but 
up to last night no reply had beau re
ceived from the Surgeon . -ral at 
Washington. The regulation has been 
extended to both trains an i boats, and 
Dr. V\. L. Ellis, representative of the 
American health authorities, tindery 
stands that officials will be placed at 
alt points of entry to the United States 
ti. »ee that -travellers are vaccinated.

Tourists who are returning home to 
the States are indignant at the new 
regulation, for which they 
reason, and are wiring friends not to 
ceme here. Prospective touris*s who 
had arranged to visit the provinces 
an cancelling their bookings

were on
<!i amusements 

were kept going without a hitch. The 
sports and joy features were well 
patronized. The sports were run off 
just above the big pavilion. The re
sult of the different events 
follows:

Street Railway men's race—Percy 
Moore, first; W. Vinrent, second.
„ J®1 ,M™'S r«e—O. R. Hatchette, 
first, J. Rogers, second.

Girls' race—M.
Hogan se-cend.

Little (hrls* race—Ellen Brfttain, 
first. Audrey Crawford, second.

Boys race—E. Lister, first; w 
Aoheeon. second.
n=I?e>. P WE 01 Wilt be

1 who01*1 B™ne,atl™

ED. STREETER- ti
try.

Continuing he said that It hgd come 
to his personal knowledge of returned 
soldiers who have been striving to 
obtain employment and have been un
successful. "something must be done 
and done Immediately, and there must 
be work found for the 
soldier. The returned soldier is not a 
beggar, all he want* is an opportunity 
to work and earn a decent living and 
every one of therm must be looked 
after.

were as: i

AND$.

b

: vj ^Floyd, Brat: M returned BILL BRECK! h

Chief Juetlce MoKeown.
Gbiot Justice MoKeown

WArc in a conspiracy 
To Make You Laugh

■------compared
the ambitions and statua of the Ger- 
mam empire five yeans ago. and as it 
is today with the former ruler a fugi
tive from justice, living to exile in 
disgrace and infamy. From the proud 
country, aiming at universal deamina
tion, has arisen the wretched state of 
internal affairs of the Germany of to
day, with the heavy toll of reparation 
hanging over the head of those who 
once fancied themselves "supftrJim- 
mans."

He reviewed the condition» a® they 
were in August, 19m, wti-th taie Ger
man hordee, trained for forty years 
tor thia one great purpose, preparing 
to tweep a pathway of storm over the 
neighboring countries which 
peacefully asde-ep. It was them, he 
said, that the militariste were given 
the unexpected spectacle of a great 
country of peaceful people turned In
to an efficient army of fighting men, as 
the eons of the shop, field, «tore, office 
and mine mailed to the call of the 
motherland. The Kaieer'e sea force 
thought It oouhl wrest the trident 
from the deacendamts of RodmiBy, 
Blake and Neleoor—but that hop* was 
short lived.

The peaceful training of the country 
was turned Into a great weapon for 
defense and defensive strife, he point
ed out, a* the machinists and engi
neers turned -into skilled armourere 
and mundftioois workers, the amateur 
mariners became active figures to the 
navy and the naval air force; the 
telegrapher became the nerves c-f the 
army—and all the quiet peace loving 
people found to their dally work some 
way of serving the Empire in the 
tune of need.

Germany never counted on the mor
al force and the great power of a 
riglrteous cause and *n her underesti
mation of the opposing forces made 
the first step towards a defeat that 
was certain and «ure though slow.

Justice McKfeown «poke of Ihe

can see no are part tire working, I

the weather

Maritime—Light winds; fine and 
warm.The Reason tor the Leadership of 

Remington Typewriters is very simple 
Rigid strength combined with flexi
bility and speed. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, 
St. John. N. B.

> ' *Northern NewVBf ^ ■ England — Partly
cloudy Monday and Tuesday, not 
mudh change in temperature. G 
to moderate south winds.

Toronto July 20.-—Many heavy show 
era occurred during Saturday In Mani 
toba and Saskatchewan and light 
showers have occurred today in south
ern Ontario but with the

READ
“Simple Letters

CHURCH PICNIC SATURDAY.
The members and Sunday school 

scholars of Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church enjoyed their annual 
picnic at Grand Bay on Saturday. 
There was a lamge attendance and the 
usual picnic games were enjoyed.

of guns 
miles away.

Referring to -the present labor ques
tion. Sir Douglas was of the opinion 
that it was a matter to be faced ser
iously. Not many soldiers are re
turning to civil life, hfe thought, and 
they are not all receiving the coopera
tion that is desired. Many of the re
turning men who -were students before 
the war are starting now for the first 
time Into the battle of life and are 
finding it hard to learn a trade or pro
fession after the turmoil and excite
ment of their war experience®.

“In atl industrial relations," «aid 
Str Douglas, "there must be mutual 
forbearance between those who went 
overseas and fought and those who 
stayed at home and helped." One ôt 
tlie reasons for the high cost of living 

given by hl«m in the fact that the

exception
the weather to the Dominion has been 
fine and warm sfnoe Saterday

New Brunswick Representative 
W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. Vof aT The funeral of Misa Florence Camp

bell wo* held yesterday afternoon at 
S.3C from her parents’ residence. Wine- 
low street, West End, to the Church 
of the Assumption, where service was 
conducted by Rev. A. J. O'Neill. A 
large concourse of friends testified to 
the. esteem in which t#i* deceased 
young lady was held. Relatives acted 
a* pall-bearers and Interment was 
made in Holy Ct&sb cemetery.

The funeral of Miw Alice M. Lane 
took place Friday morning from her 
late residence, 8 Charlotte street. Re
quiem high mass was celebrated In the 
Cathedral by Rev. W. L.'Moore, and 
interment was made to the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Mies Ella Johneton 
look place Friday afternoon from her 
late residence, 374 Prince street, West 
St. John. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Heine, and interment was 
made to Cedar H1U
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Simple fello” >.
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TODAYS
STANDARD

productions of the country are not 
enough tor the population.

“I have an alb'iding faith to Canada." 
he declared. "We are now on the high 
road to dertiny and the future holds 
for Canada 
the nations
Ing I want you to re 
the price of liberty has always been 
human blood, and you who are here 
today can thank God that there were 
men bred in Canada who knew the 
price and were wilting to pay It."

Mayor Hayes, in a few fctinely re
marks, thanked the speakers and alter 

great eea and rail transport system drawing attention to the programme 
entfayed' by Canada and- the great eer- of band concerts and the pyrotechnic 
vie® ft performed in transporting men, display tor the evening, proposed three

The Utmost in Cigars
Rich with the cheery, eatlefylng aroma and «ever 

of choke imported tobaccos, blended by experts, 
OVIDO CIGARS are made to pleeee the apprecia
tive emeker.

1
A prominent place among 

the world. Before ck>8- 
ber thi

1 3r
tvM%Wxcrx%»»

By the Author of 
“Dere Mable" 

and "That's Me All 
Over, Mable."

10 CENTS
L O.Qrothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

<cemetery.
The funeral of Edmund C. Craig 

took place Friday afternoon from the 
residence of his son-in-law, Charles 
I loans, 86 Paradise row. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenarer, and 
interment was made to Cedar Hill 
cemetery.
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Moncton Paper Says 
Standard Is Right

thoritles that they use their good of
fices to bring the Prince of Wales up 
to Moncton to see the beauties which 
deservedly impress The Standard man 
so much. The city fathers in tit. John 
may not like It, but The Standard is 
doing them a good service in prodding 
them into action, but it is too late now 
for St. John to get ready and by all 
means bring the Prince of Wales to 
Moncton, and w« will give him a re 
ception which will be worthy of New 
Brunswick’s most progressive city.

QUALITY1 ' MAGAZINE FEATURESi in a sauce is hard to ex
plain. But you will 
know as soon as you 
taste it the reason why 
world-wide preference is 
given to

othes That Have 
Substance

Standard's Advice to St. John 
to Clean up Should be Act
ed on—Doing Gty Fathers 
Good Service in Prodding 
Them Into Action.

Simple Letters of A Simple Fello cm tehee rwlth /every pair like cupone.
After that we decided to buy jus* 

42be til-tags that the police make you 
wear. Nobody tbut a banker or & no* 
tired canteen manager canid afard a 
full outfit. It was just a quqrtefciuini of 
what you could leave of without be-in 
wrested. Angus said a f*lk> goto into 
blrnis ought to have a suit. Angus 
shows goad judgement ec-mcrttmes. 1 
hate b-uyin suits ttho, Matte. They 
stick you to one of those lookln 
glasses where you eee pant» of you 
ha vat eeeu for yearn. I dont know 
anything that makes me feel blue? 
exoept orab meat.

Well Matte, I guess you etot ta- 
teresfted to goto thru my close. By 
hangin on to a few army things that 
didn’t show we made out aU right. The 
Top Sengetit hdmaelf wrruMnt have 
known us. I hope tar hie sake we 
dont see him. I get awful paunicky 
out to the sbreet. Everything» so 
light I feel as tho I was waSMn round 
In nxy underdose. If yoafl excuse 
ray msmeihunto -them.)

Were not goto to eee ündle “Cîuattîte 
•till tomorrow. If we rushed right up 
these it would look to much like we 
wanted the job bad. Angus was soar
ed he mdghtntt have a Job for to of us.
I gueme he will because ff he dont 

Angus he oont have me. Angus 
«wye that atnt right. Now Im out o# 
the army I got other people to thin k 
of beside» myself. But I says only for 
my en a few others Uncle CTiartie 
would be Bweppdn sawwage nec/Muree 
'tasted of prunes an tusks. It made me 
•ore when-1 thought it over. I «add for 
to sentis I wouldnt work for Uncle 
Charlie at all the way he was octln. 
We decided wed go round an see hfm 
first. If we cant make good terms 
with him well give some other fello 
a Chance. Reeeouabel. That» me all 
over, Mable. Angus says the thtn£ 
to do 1» to get em biddin for us like 
we was an awtehun sale.

Well, Matte, the next time I right 
HI probably be on my way to Gdha or 
Seeottle or someplace. I feel sorry, 
for scene of those felloe back to Philo- 
potfis. I guess they'd be swamped 
down here tho. I hope your fathers 
Lhrer gets thru the hot wether an 
right. Its awful here. It a fello could 
make a fountain pen that flew as easy 
as I do hed make hie fortune. Im 
gettita to look Mke those pdcloshuree of 
fanims to todtok

Just Folks
A GOLFER'S WISH.; BY THH JLUTHOR O F ‘TDBRH MABLE"

fabric, skill in tailoring,- 
I achievement in design. 
:h are the clothes brought 
you through the agency 
this men's store.

v suits in young men* 
dels arrive almost daily 
>25 to $60.

LEAiPERRINSI have no wish to drew to silk,
I do not care to -wear a crown,

I do not yearn to bathe to milk.
Or Champagne wash my dinner

Deme-Matte,
This le the first letter I

get tour ttanee as many dry prunes. 
Angus esdd I needut take another trip. 
It resntodelihn of one of those patent 

to eteep. It
DISABLED VETERANS 

EAGER FOR TRAINING
___ ____ „ Its ktod”2
chimay at flrrt. I dont eeem to be abei 
to get into it Iflbe I oou'kd in a uniform. 
You can exerotoe ao bard cause you 
got bo tlstok of the creaaee. Thrifty 
That» me ail over, Mable.

It eeems tunny to be (town here eo 
far from Phtiopo-kto *ookin far a Job. 
Spertsuly when l spent the last to 
years duckta em. I havnt eeem Un
cle Charlie about the Job he was 
taiMdn of, I wanted to get out of my 
uniform before somebody vaxtaoted 
me agon. Jan sorry if Im holtiltn up 
Ibis blende.

1 ran into Angus MacKencie, the

SAUCE
way» of putting yourself, 
looked like a tine Manta for a fleBLo 
-that woe a out an dry prunes and ete- 
funite tuaika. He waent PerwnaEy ha 
•wanted to get into some btetute where

down.
I have no great deetre to be 

A- man of much importance, here* 
And have the public -welcome me 

With bands of bras® when I ap
pear.

And should a fairy kind and good 
Grant me one favor, without price, 

I'd make this golfer's prayer, I would: 
"Oh kindly rid me of my slice! "

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE(Moncton Transcript.)
8t. John la having an Inward 

searching, and apparently The Stand
ard has grave doubts as to the city's 
fitness to receive the Prince of 
Wales. It wants the city to clean up 
and it talks about the scrap metal 
dump and the dirt end the squalyr 
which surround the union depot and 
the other gateways of the city.

I am not one intent an tame. appears, according to The St. John
I do not care to lead the throng, -Standard, that all these obnoxious 

Though strangers never . tueer my sights will be practically thrust into 
I*®®16* the face of Hie Royal Highness. The

Contentedly Ill plod along. Standard is very dissatisfied with St.
Enough to eat, enough eq wear, John and no wonder. It proceeds to

And strength to d-o my daily task, *ay : »
With now and then a ohanoe to flare “Moncton end other cities leave a 

On pleasure's way», 1» all I aek. pleasant impression on the casual trav- 
ftet should a fairy come to me eller, even if he does not stop off and

w^il 3"ou mtf‘ visit the .place, for they have endeav- 
_ . . _ ^ ored to make the railway depot a 

IM grant one wish. What etoeJl itkthing of beauty and to keep the sur-
roundings in harmony with the good 

I’d answer "Rid me <xf my slice!'' impression they wish to make.’’
The above is true and while by all 

means let The Standard's advice to 
St. John to,clean up be acted upon, 
yet the fact it brings out should 
gest to the provincial government au-

The best goes furthest.
Efforts of the Government 

Meet With Enthusiastic 
Response from Wounded 
Men.

3

money came to somewhere. He earid
It Id gi ve hdm the oddrea» of the poor 
el nip that tent me the money in the 
first place that was «muff for hiim. 
Its awful hard to talk blade to a 
Stoo-tchmon.

I wanted to get Into eome ctviti does 
before another war was started an tin 
M. P. got ue. We want to one al 
these places you can go to like Sept.

training, says: "Without this chance 
I would be up against it."

The government stands ready to 
point every disabled soldier in the 
country to a better Jcro, and those who 
are availing themselves of the oppor
tunity are provitog that their aim 
to make good. The soldiers’ approuvé 
proves that the scheme is eoumo.

Any soldier who wants to know 
more particulars of the plan may 
wring to the Federal Board tor Voca- 
tioftl Education. 00 New Jersey Ave., 
Washington.

Imour’s, 68 King St. It
Washington, July 17 —Dtsatted sol 

(Hers retraining with the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education be-

ather lot of trousers 
igera juet ‘received—10 
te each. Equally good 
skirt hangers.

lie re in passing along the good thing 
they have found. A young fellow, one 
of the first to go to France, came back 
with a shrapnel wound to hie aide, 
after having been gassed, but he still 
has pluck enough left to undertake a 
course In mechanical drafting. He is 

with the change In his 
ook that he wonts other

Bill Bxeck

and a tiger for the King, which! 
Lustily given.
The Eveni g Programme.
laps nevei a the history of £h<f 
Tos there .uuch a large crowd 
bled on the King Square art 
woe to tile evening. Long before! 
o'clock every bench was oocu- 
md hundreds of people found 
«pace on the grass along the 

The 9t Mary’s Band under 
ideraiifp of Harold H William» 
ed a programme on the King 
1 stand commencing the seme 
otriotic adrtx
as nearly ten o'clock before lb 
ark enough to commence tho 
ome of fireworks. The display 
ost creditable and enjoyed by 
ntsamds present. There wa# no 
o the rockets and booms. On 
ce.sion a rocket toll short and 
i into the grace and about the 
lat a number of hoys rushed to 
he stick the rocket exploded, 
ately no persons were injured 
e youngster was so frightened, 
) fainted and it was eome mlm- 
-fore be regained' oonsetousmees. 
ber of young ladle® wtah their 
tresses backed away tn a hurry. 
Sett struck a small wire fence- 
ere was a loud laugh aa the 
ladies tumbled Unto a flower

pleased 
future owl 
wounded boys to know and writes:

"I hope eome one will take the 
trouble to tell them. Tell the people 
for me that those boys ought to know 
about It, ought to have a chance to 
learn.’'

Another boy, to speaking of his

PILESia
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at one» 
and aa certainly cure you. «0c. a Box; all 
dealer», or Kdmanaon. Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

You that have newer swung a club 
And drawn Its face across the ball 

And muttered to youmeelf: ' ‘"flou 
dub!"

As, in a curve yon watched it falll, 
May never guess the rage that toes 

Within the shortened are of flight, 
Nor how men curse the ball that flies 

With toes of distance to the rtglvt; 
But every golfing fiend wifi know 

Why gold and tame I’d eacriflce 
If but eome fairy, good, would show 
yMe how to drive without a eBtoe!
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8T. JOHN'S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT.:

Flnal Week to Take Advantage of this 
Splendid Opportunity.

The greatest mercantile event ta the 
City of St. John during the month of 
July, which Is now conceded to be 
Oak HaM’tt Annual Mid-dummer Sale, 
1» now on its final week, oomtag to 
a close Saturday at one o'clock.

Many people wonder mow It is that 
Oak Hadl can offer such exceptionally 
fine value» during their big sales,— 
and at other times, too—the answer 
to very simple. Rather than sit back 
and wait for travellers to come around 
w-iith their regular fines of merchan- 
dtee at standard prices and buy small 
hand fulls at a time from each manu
facturer, Oak Hall make it a point to 
have the buyers of the different de
partments make periodical visits to 
the big manufacturing centre», such as 
Montreai and New York. Th
era wifi go into a factory, find what 
they want and buy up complete lines, 
paying cash on the spot. Thus Oak 
Hall gets tho benefit of the very low
est puesihto price—'far buying large 
quantities and paying cash.

In litis way Oak Hall gets mauÿ 
price concession», and this combined 
with their motto of Targe volume at 
minimum profit, whereby they mark 
-their goods at the very lowest of 
prices, is tiie simple explanation of 
why Oak Hall Is able to offer such un 
usual values, more particularly dur
ing their big July «ales.

Friday -will be the last futl day of 
St. John'» Greatest Merca.nf.ie Event 
so those -who have not a» yet taken 
advantage of It cannot afford to delay 
much longer.

4 )^cA

Very warmly yours.
BILL.

Our Daily Storye was a number of set pieces 
from the front of -the old court 
and as the maple leaf burned 
bright colors the band played 
[&ple Leaf for Ever," and there 
ud applause, but the cheering! 
Mtfening and the bend could 
Uy heard playing the 
l when the good old 
irst forth In flame- from the ceiW 
the buiiMtog and brought to a, 
am excellent programme. It 
*t the most elaborate pro-,
» of fireworks that has ever 
>en in St. John, but it will no! 
ive the committee an idea whatj 
-a n-t during the vis ft of the) 
and the reception to the re-i 

soldiers of New Brunswick neixtj ^

HELP WANTED.
It was a rough, rough see, and she 

was the only bather daring enough to 
risk swimming beyond her depth. An 
admiring crowd «toad on the beach 
and wabdhed. her, when, suddenly she 
sank for the second time.

"H’m. that’» funny!" exclaimed one 
of the watchers.

“I thought it was Canny when she 
sank far the first time!"

National
Union,'

W?FT7-
A. M. an come out lootoin Mhe tfie Jan
itor of the mint. Angus s&ya always 
start at the bottom an work up. We 
began with shoes.

Well, Mable, I found out Whet the 
magastaes mean wlheo -they talk about 
how the war has changed us. Its our 
feet. Neither of my feet wifi ever be 
the same Agen. Ever since I been 
weorin army tiroes theywe run. Sort of 
Mke a pan cake tihats blit to loose.

A fello brought ns a pair of dhoee 
Shaped like a e-tfiteto. I guefne they 
wa» blit for a f-etio with only one toe. 
Theyd have been a tight- flit at that. I 
dttnt expect anmy shoes. Their bfit 
on- the idear of a ferry boat. But theee 
woe dangerue. If you ever get foolin 
around an kicked a fedl-o it would be 
like «tioktn him with a baynu-t.

The shoe fello looked kfl-nd of sorry 
for to. He said these was called Ble
ui» Men» Défile» they was eo 1 rued. 
Angils says they ought to ishue them 
to the cafrery. They could put v-m 
on backwards an ose the toee for

Juet to get started somewhere# tho 
we bought a pair that dddnt hurt much 
when we was slttta down. The fello 
says they was only $13AO (.thirteen 
fifty). I explained how I waant boytn 
em by the dozee like bamanoe or any
thing. I Juet wanted a pair for myself 
to walk in. I had my detibt» about 
the taat part of It tho. He eaiid -wo was 
lucky. Wed run into a sale. It wee 
probably the last time wed ever buy 
a pair of shoes at that price. That 
wa.* the first een»6bul thing bed eaid 
Mable.

He told us how the price of oowekin 
had gone up an account of the s-hoert- 
mees of the glass or eomethtag. If we 
'knew how much be made on a pair of 
shoes be thought wed hate to take em. 
An-gue «ays he did. A tot. He eays 
they ought to give away a pair of

sketch fello. He® down here lookln for 
a job -to. Angus eays amati town» tor 
small men. Tra-velln afl over the 
world l#ke we have broadens a felloe
mind. The oeuty thing that might he/ve 
broadened Anguse» 1» the weight of 
that tin derby he wore. Angus says 
a fello ought to be fitted for hi2a bla
ms. He ought to be a tailor® model, 
eh Mable. Same old Bill, you see. Ho 
sold he was goto to study all the dif
ferent bieunieea in town. He dldnt 
care if it took him a couple of day». 
Then hed get a job in the one he 
liked best an dean up. I think he 
got the cart before the horse that 
time.

I told Angus about Ulole Charlie en 
hta ex and import Mania. I guess hed 
be tickled to death to get another 
fello like me whet had traveled an 
learned to talk all tinds of languig-es. 
Be sides bed always take a friend of
mine. Angus said that wa* just the 
kind of a Job he wa» tookia for. Then 
he art what was it.

Masterpieces of the World's Music 
by the World's Greatest Artists now 
placed within the reach of all.

10-inch size $1.25 
12-inch size $2.00 

Concerted Numbers $1.25 to $3.50

two of the watchers.
Just then she went down for the 

third time, and all -the watch-era be
gan to think it waa funny.

"Help!" she crietL "Help me!"
’Til get her!” cried the three life 

guards. They argued about It a while 
and then tossed a coin, and it fell to 
the lot of Ambrose Rlsty to go and

W

DIED.
$ON—In this city on July 19,j 
» General Public Hospital,) 
a short illness, Lydia, beloved,1 
of Charles Robinson, leaving 
)s her hueband, two daughter»-

at Norton, this ^.Monday), 
toon on the arrival of the C.Î 
from St. John.

Fearlessly he dipped
one foot in the water to 
jt was and plunged in. The big waves 
battered hi maibout and -the little 
waves took a shot at htai because (they 
«aw the big waves doing 4L

She was going down for the 
eleventh time when, weM nigh ex
hausted, he reached her.

"IH help you," he gasped weakly. 
“I don't think it’e any use," she 

said regretfully. “U was my favorite 
ring, too. I don't eee how it ever 
«tipped off my finger."

Recognizing from the picture» on 
ths porter» that «he was Belle La 
Blanche, the diving mermaid from 
«he Hippodrome, he aaked her with 
tarns fat his eyes to pieuse help hdm 
hi, and «he did, amidst -the plaudit» of 
the still admiring crowd.

how cold

SHEDIAC
The very large circle of friend» of 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Corneau were sorry 
to learn that their »on, Edmowe, late 
cf oversea*, and who had under treat
ment in a military hospital at Freder
icton, has been the victim this week 
of an au immobile accident. The young 
man was convalescent, and he and a 
number of other soldiers were in an 
auto when a collision took place, re
sulting in Injurie» to the party, and 
Mr. Co menu's left arm sustained In
jury. The latest news is that he is 
doing as well as can be expected, and 
his medical attendants anticipate noth
ing of a serious nature.

Mrs. Avurd White, In honor of her 
guest. Miss Gash, of Montreal, and 
other visitor» in town, is entertaining^ 
at a card and dancing party, at her 
cottage, "Sandhurst,” this (Wednes
day) evening.

$8.00 Records now priced $3.50
3.00U*67.00i (SAM* 

PRICE 
AS IN 
U.S.)2.50tt6.00 44 441 STREETER 2.00i 5.00 4444

expietoed a» simple es I oouM. 1
«add the ex an Import him Is was a 
kind of a t radin Aema Beside» mak- 

round the 
world on boohs an saw funny lookln 
places an peeple. That got Angus 
excited. He says those is the word» 
the neoruitm eaTgeoft used when he 
got him to ln«wL Hea all thru with 

edOkMtuinxl. Thereto always

2.00443.50 44

m money you traveled 1.2544 442.50 44
AND I.

-i
These popular prices apply to all records made by 
the following exclusive: “His Master’s Voice” Jlrtists:AMIL 6RECK Be pitiful tar every man. *» figüub 

tag a hand battle.—lan MoGhuren.free
horse» an dlggim in #t eome where.

You got to be pashm* with a folio 
Mke Angus. The <mJy thing that teLto 
can grasp quick 4e a dollar bill I 
showed bam with e tor exam pel I 
bo-rtow money «miff to buy a boatload 
of dry pronee. I take them to Africa 
run swap em tor a boat load of edefunts 
tusks. I come home to swap thq 
tusks for twice as many dry prunes, 
I go to Africa an swop them tor twice 
aa many défunts tuaika. For those JL

Who brings «uaghtae into the IMS 
of another has eunshtoe tn hi» owjl 
—David Starr Jordon.

Ruffo
Sammarco
Schumann-Heink
Scotti
Sembrich
Tetrazzini
Whitehill
Witherspoon
Zimbaltot

De Luca
De&inn
Eames
Elman
Farrar
Galli-Curci
Garrison
Gluck
Heifetz

Homer
Journet
^elba

Kreisler
Kubelik
Martinelli
McCormack
Paderewski
Powell

Alda
Bori
Braslau
Calvé
Caruso
Clement
Cortot

e in a conspiracy 
i Make You Laugh

THE SUMMER COLD
The summer cold to a blood relative 

of Naturel» criminal
eighty ceniV worth of overtime. This 
cam be avoided1 by seizing the summer 
oold in trine end putting on a pre- 
shrun-k wool union eatt that laps neat
ly about both ankles.

master ptoae, 
the grip, but is not so ftm of en- 
thurtaam and general deb&llty as the
-latter.

> ' * Culp
DeGo« gorzaPeople can have the grip 

ev-ery winter and after a while wtil be 
able to tell it from en ulcerated tooth 
without consulting the family doctor, 
but the summer cold will pass entire 
families by for several year», only to 
land on eome loved member and cause 
him to resemble a boy^tover victim 
who has faJien heir to -the pink eye.

The summer cold, te caused 
trifling with the Lew» of Nature tn 
the matter of underwear.
U. that a man wifi wear long, fever
ish underwear until tiio Fourth of 
July and then change suddenly to the 
light, airy, anopieeo 
into nine day» of weather that would 

hoar frort oo a potior bear? If 
more wives would compel their hue- 
bonds to wear tittok, beaverfcoond un- 
derolothe» the year around we would 
not have ee many employ eee laying oft 
during the dog days with a nose like

READ
Simple Letters

ON,DfiAR,WOULDN'T You Line A 
GLAÇt OF Mai NOT LEM- OH* 
Th£*e'Ç A HOMJO MOTh MttLCR. -*

jTTAre You ) 
Superstitious?

Amy “His Mafler’e Voice” dealer anywhere will gladly play asy melc you wish ee bear.
♦ (?

Berliner Gram-o-ohone Co.. Limited,Montrealr a. 9 iGas'qbwBy IMOGENS BURCH g 
KNOCKING Off WOODry v Tby

of a wand off evil spirits. It* introduction 
n*o (flute country seem» to have be- 
ooow well-nigh universal; oven a pre
sident of the United States is aooueed

Almost evetry person seems to be 
given to Miperetitian ta some form or 
other. In a recent inwertlgutton

7Why te

I
! among the, students of the University 

of Oregon, a profegsor dUscovered that 
oat of 600 students, about halt that 
number admitted tiwat they still allow
ed superstition to influence their con
duct. Of these nearly two*Mrds were 
women i

With some of us, superstitiw lies 
taken the form of a deep-seated belief 
that if we do not perform some certa in 
ceremony evil wild be sure to resuBt. 
Others of us say to ours elves, “It may 
do no good, but it can do no bora»," 
and eo to be on the safe side, we car 
ry a rabbit's toot in our pocket, wtek 
over our right shoulder when we see 
a new moon .cross our fingers to avoid 
bad luck, or wear a four-leaf clover 
tucked away hi our shoe.

One of the most prevalent customs 
, Indulged In by men of science ee welt 
a» by illiterate nflen, is knocking on 

ltd origin Is often disputed.

Simple fello” To brag about good health, or suc
cess, according to the general belief, 
invitee the envy of the powers of evil, 
and -to counteract this one must either 
touch wood, or as eome au-thorttlea 
claim, knock on wood three times.

Gharais of wood are often worn on 
watoh chains so that the wearer may 
have a» article handy tor the purpose.

t, only to run
X I

^aii\s-

IN It Is cheaper and better to stay at I 
home and go to bed with a late novel 

and a camphor bottle.the heart-fight at a Mogul engine. No-

TODAY’S

TANDARD
body ever heard of a Zulu Islander 
talking cold ta August because of wear
ing too little underwear, which proves 
that we have a tot to learn from the 
unlettered and ring-nosed heathen.

The summer cold starts with a 
series of low, premom-tary sneezes 
which sound tike splitting kindling 
with the knee cap. The summer 
sneeze » a deceptive article and 
ebbs and flows with greet rapidity. 
1-t wifi remain in a lurking attitude 
for several itours and make the ow> 
uec believe Hi eat the ->a®t. quinine cap
sule has bit the target, then wil sud
denly begin to explode in a h*gbpifcch - 
ed staccato, interrupting an important 
telephone conversation and causing

From this practice other euperrtt There te nothing that will com
pletely cure a summer cold except 
time. If a paneon ie wiU-rng to wait 
until about February l»th, he can 
then exchange his cold for 
proved form of grip, even up. Some 
people go to a resort where mineral 
spring water can be rented by the 
day or week and lave an overworked 
nose therein^ but it te cheaper and 
better to stay at home and. go to bed 
with a late novel and a camphor bot
tle. No one should laugh at the vic
tim of a summer cold, fer ft 1» liable 
eo leap In the direct ion, of tile «coffer 
and cause h fan to Wish that handker- 
ohiefs were made ay big os b*>d- 
•preado.

Hone have arisen. A wedlkmown Weill
titrert financier always ploys with hta 
massive gold watch, in the belief that 
the touch of gold wifi taianre success.

Tike stogy la told of fllr WaOtei 
Scott, who, when a sfodent et oofflege. 
used to fumble with a wooden button

any ap-

aLtaehud to his ooat, which he
ed to think brought him success In 
hie recitation*,. One dey hie fellow 
tfudput» secretly cut off Uhls tafiaanan, 
and 1m> became so flustered, on discov
ering ite abaemoe, that he foiled oou* 
pleteiy ta ht» weofteUdoiM and had te 
be sent to the float at hie aloes 
(Copyright 1919, Thompson Feature 

Service.)

By the Author of 
e‘Dcre Mable** 

nd "That’s Me All I * wood.
borne attribute It to the reJigtous rite 
of touching a crucifix when taking on 
orth, and other» to beads of a roeary 
touched in prayer. Ignorant people 
of Europe used to knock loudly to

Over, Mable."

1
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|*tlli the restriction, prohibitive In 
cases, of extortionate prices, and 

a further menace to the public In this 
situation Is revealed by the federal 
trade
packing monopoly is rapidly acquiring 
control of all food substitutes. When 
the beef trust g^ts ready to offer a few 
bargains in the l'étal! markets it will 
not need to exhort anybody to buy.

Now Up to the Senate.
Spring-field Republican: The Presi

dent, let us remember, has now per
formed, if ho lias not exhausted, his 
‘constitutional function In negotiating 
this peace settlement embedded in a 
gieat conception of world statesman
ship It is at least to his credit that 
for a world problem of staggering 
complexity he had ready a solution 
which has been applied with boldness 
and, in the opinion of many competent 
observers, with as much sagacity and 
skill as the difficult circumstances 
have allowed.
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Oven-WareBY LEE PAPE.

Yostidday was so hot that th« vastest thing to do was peraptire, 
wich every body did, and us fellow s was w aw kin g along taying U, may- 
be It aint hot-—gosh, If it was eny h otter than this, good nolo, and diirf- 
mu thuuga, and all of a tuddOn &xl Hunt sed, Q, Puds, holey smoaks, 
look at the man fainted from tire h eet up agenat our house.

Meaning a fat man with a brow u denby and no collar and tie lay
ing on Puds aimkiudes pavement with his eyes shut tite and tils mouth 
open looe-e, and us fellows ran up a nd etotd there looking at him, Skiln- 
ny Martin sa>ijig, wen a pecsUi fau nts, the first thing to do la loosen 
their collar, ony h« can; got eny collar, so how can we?

We cant, eed Sam (Toss, and Ed Werntck sed, Maybe 
ed his alioee it would do some good.

And he untied one of -the mam shoe strings and Ed Davis untied 
the other cme, but it dldeut do euy good, and 1 sed, Maybe wat he 
needs is more air, wat do you say we all blow on him?

Wich we all did. getting up close ajid all' blowing cm his face to
gether without eayitihlng happening, and Leroy Shooster sed, It we had 
a peece of toe we could put it dow n the back of his neck, any we ailnt 
got a peeec of Ice.

Ill go in and gat a peece out o f the Ice box, sed Puds. And he ran 
in the house and came out wütih a h unk of Ice and put it down the back 
of the mans neck, being such a b.o uuuk ue ,n.i to brake it in 1’ 
peecee and then put it down, and pr itty soon the man started to wiggle 
his shoulders and look dlseaitisifted without opening bis eyes, and the 
fenther down the Ice went the more dissatisfied he looked, and after a 
wile he opened hie eyes and grabbed ahold cf the middle*of his back, 
proving ware the ice was, and jest then he saw all us fellows stsmd1- 
ing there and started to look mad ae eny thing, and tikinny Martin quick 
sed. Its all nite, mister, its any Joe, you fainted frurn the lieet.

O. I did, did 1, Ill show you if a honest man cant lay down to a 
little uap an & hot day without being assaulted by a lot of hoodelunw, ‘ 

■ sed tlie man. And he jumped up and chased us a block and 
shaking one hand at ua and holding the other one at the bottom of his 
back, showing ware the ice was.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn, ... 
Freeman & Co., ...

.........Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New York 
. 9 Fleet St, London, Eng. Km the nul eneeerr phw 
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“«fc 4-• Baking.

at ion of coal mines, might be in a 
position to meet the demand of mine 
workers for higher wages and shorter 
hours and thus prevent the cessation 
of work, reduction of the ooal output, 
end consequent slowing down of all 
other industries. The argument used 
b> Sir Eric Geddes m support of the 
government’s action in this regard is 
a direct contradiction of the conten 
tin. put forward by the miners that 
the less work a man does the more 
there is for someone else to do. That 
doctrine is being spread in every 
country where demands for shorter 
hours have been presented, the intima
tion being that by reducing the hours 
ol labor a larger number of men will 
bo employed and production Increased 
Sir Bine’s reply to this is that if every 
man will do all he possibly can, the 
result of hls labor will directly affect 
till other lines df industry and so pro- 
x ,de more work for more men at better 
pay than is possible under shortened

contention has been recognized by the 
mine workers of England as well as 
by operators and the whole matter Is 
row being held up pending the out
come of an inquiry into existing con 
ditions. The government expects to 
show conclusively that cessation of 
mining operations by a few thousands 
cf men in the hope of securing shorter 
hours of labor will mean only wlde- 

: spread idleness incurred in expectat
ion of future employment for com
paratively few additional persons, and 
will result in cessation of activities 
affecting hundreds of thousands, and 
perhaps millions, of others whose pros
perity depends upon the measure of 
activity enjoyed by the industries in 
which they are employed made pos
sible only through sufficient coal pro
duction.

COLLEGES GETTING BUSY. PYREX is easy to 
clean and does not ab
sorb odors or flavors. 
Will not crack or flaki 
besides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.

Made in shapes for 
every practical baking 
purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware?

I
r

'JikÈb^ÉThe present summer has witness»]
•a marked resumption of activity on the 
part of those in control of the more 
important educational institutions in 
Canada. Undoubtedly universities and 
colleges faced a serious problem dur
ing the years of the war. which In 
many cases amounted to the practical 
breaking up of tlieir classes. Indeed 
in some of these institutions, particu
larly in the wèst, certain college years 
were eancelled altogether, while in 
ether Institutions the number of stud
ents taking various courses were too 
small to justify the retention of full

if we loosen-

Biu
IPmotIsDeclare Our Purposes.

New York Tribune : No persuasive 
reason has yet been adduced aa to why 
.my one should object to the proposed 
reservations. Whtot life the league has 
It would still have. The league still 
would be a going concern, for no one 
w-ould “reserve” against, naming repre
sentatives, or the assemblage of the 
conferences, or the performance of the 
administrative acts laid on the league's 
council. The league would function 
under one kind of ratification as freely 
a< under th othr. Th only difference 
would be that our people and the 
world would knov# our attitude toward 
attempts to Interpret the covenant as 
confiding control of our destiny to 
arreu hands. If this nation would lead 
the world, as we are told it should 
and may, the best course for It to pur
sue is the honest one of declaring 
purposes openly and lucidly.

’Phon•

M 2540 McA VITY’S 1U17 
King St.This condition in some in

stances resulted in difficult financing, 
'for our smaller institutions of learning 
>*ail close to the wind In money mat
ter* and the loss of students’ tens 
proves a serious matter.

‘were depleted to a marked extent, as 
litmong the professors were men who 
«fell themselves young enough to take 
Uf military service and who voluntar

ily reliquished their positions to go 
Overseas.

That time of depression has gone by 
‘fund however much ordinary business 
a ms y be affected, conditions in the edu
cational world everywhere show a 
very decided improvement. Not only 

fia there no further drain on the young 
men preparing for college, but those 
whe have interrupted their education 
to go overseas are home again to re
sume their college courses, and in ad
dition to these there are thousands of 
soldiers who for various reasons now 
find it necessary to take up courses 
offered to them by our universities. 
M&ny who through disability havo 
bt en prevented from resuming their 
«former occupations are planning to 
learn new trades and professions, anl 
lu pari from those who will accept 
kourses offered by the government 
kb ere will be many others entering col- 
bege. Thus even in our provincial in 
pollution* the departmental heads are 
looking forward to more numerous 
Liasses of students than ever before, 
khile the larger universities have for

—
a haif

Faculties
h | liftord, of July 1st:

A very pretty wedding book place 
on Monday morning: at 10 o'clock a-t 
St. Paul's Cathedral, Tremont street, 
Boston, when Miss Helen Neal os, a 
popular teacher of the Carter School, 
was married to Sergeant Francis Her
bert DuVernet, of Gagetown, N. B. 
Promptly at ten o’clock, a» Mis» 
Blanch Tibbetts, presiding at the or
gan, played the Lohengrin Wedding 
March, the wedding party entered the 
church, passing down tihe centre aisle 
to the chancel, where the double ring 
service was performed by Dean Rous- 
manlere. the bride being given away 
by her cousfh, Dr. 8. €. Neales, of Law
rence. The brade was very charm
ing in her gown of white crepe-de- 
chene, and long bridal veil She car
ried a bouquet of bride’s "roses. The 
bridesmaid was Mine Olive Kelly, of 
Oak Bluffs. She was prettily gowned 
In pink chiffon, with a black picture 
hat and carried a bouquet of pink

The groom wore the uniform of a 
sergeant in the Canadian army, while 
the best man, a brother to the groom, 
Mr. Nevelle DuVernet, wore the uni
form of the Canadian L.ngin 
ir.g to the groom being in the British 
service, the chance! was gn?ed on 
either side by the American and Bri
tish flags.

Immediately fo "owing the wedding 
a reception was held at the home of 
t’.ic best man at Glade street, Jamaica 
Piain After a short honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs. DuVernet will reside in Cane-

>xm‘—and he pointed to a soldier from 
Washington—and he can get at you'— 
and he pointed to a soldier from Paint 
Reck.

"The Point Rock soldier gave a 
giùnt.

" ‘Why. boss,' he protested, the old 
cuss might as well be loose.’ "

%
The reasonableness of this I

The
"The word ‘highbrow’ used to mean 

someone excessively Intellectual, but 
now apparently means someone who is 
disagreeable.”

"Welt, what’s the

4- WALTHAM • ns* 
WATCH

QNE of the favorite Waltham Watches for 
gentlemen is the “Riverside” Model— 

the best moderately-priced Watch in the 
world. With all the perfection of workman
ship for which Waltham is famous it has a 
chaste beauty of appearance that always 
pleases particular men. Let us show you 
our range of Walthams.

♦

| A BIT OF VERSE |
♦-------- -------------------------------------- 4

!THE SOLDIER SPEAKS.

(By Edward E. Kidder.)
"Rude am I in my speech and little 

bieet with the soft phase of peace!" — 
Othello.
They’re signed—oil, yes—with sighs 

and groans
And signals of distress—

But if you think they’ll k?ep the peace, 
You’ve got another guess.

We know those Helnies. root and 
branch.

And all their crooked acts;
We’ve lost our "pads, our limbs, oui 

live#.
In finding out the facts!

Th«- President has done his bee*,
But this, I’ll bet, is true—

If Woodrow's feelings could be 
They'd all be black and blue;
;th over twenty nations there, 
Brought up on greed and lies.

To keep them well in line would take 
An angel from the skies!

If I should dare to give a hint,
I’d say there was a chance 

Oi Prussian Propaganda hid 
Right there in Paris, France;

Scuttle a ship? Of course they would— 
They’re pirates ripe and rank;

1 wonder that they didn’t think 
To make us walk the plank!

difference?" —
Life

Right With the Times.
have had three hus-‘‘Madam. you

bands now,” said her legal adviser, 
"and every one of them either went 
eiazy or tunned out to be worthless. 
And yet you are thinking of marry
ing again!"

"Yes. sir," answered the fair client; 
“what I think I’ve got now is a safe 
and. sune fourth.”

FERGUSON & PAGE

Simplified Reading.
governess was listening to the 

children's reading lesson, says the 
Philadelphia North American, and her 
attention was. perhaps, wandering 
little when suddenly she was brought 
back to earth by hearing young 
Timothy declaim:

’This to a warm doughnut. Step on

The oars Ow-

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

NURSES' SALARIES.
Waste Paper 

Baskets
Members of the nursing profession 

have joined the general chorus and 
are asking for higher wages. A reso
lution passed at a recent meeting of 
the Association calls for a minimum

It."me time been' making great prépara Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxes

"Timothy, whatever are your read
ing? she exclaimed. "Let me see your 
book.”

lions for the anticipated rush which 
U now at hand. Clean and ■INot only are the 
regular classes filling up; but there Is

wage of twenty-one dollars per week. Both bride and groom are natives 
of Gagetown. the former being a 
grand-daughter 
Neales, one of the pioneers of the 
church In New' Brunswick, and the 
latter a grandson of Colonel DuVer
net. All the members of the wedding 
party, although now living in or near 
Boston, at one time or another made 
their homes in Gagetown.

She looked and this is what she 
found : “This is a worm. Do not steu 
on it”

Convenientv.lth twent.v-five dollars for contagious 
diseases.demand for instruction along lines 

tor formerly Included in our general 
rheme of education, ana vocational 
jnd technical training . in all its 
►ranches will be more generally in 
Ituiami than before 
Lis, colleges in all provinces are. ex- 
priding their facilities and increasing 
Bifir equipment, in a determination 
b meet the demands made upon them

of Rev. WilliamThis seems like pretty 
good phy. Nurses of course perform Blank Books of all kinds.

BARNES & CO., LIMITEDvery necessary and very valuable 
work, and unfortunately these services 
8t<- required by people at times when 
•Til other expenditures are abnormally 
high, when doctors and druggist; and 
aiditional help around the house must 
also be provided for. And nurses, too. 
enjoy, advantages in which other em
ployees eye not privileged to partici
pate The graduate nurse doubt 
has to mtainfain her own room, but 
when on a case for any extended 
P-'iod she is often able to sub let her 
quarters and secure along with her 
wages sleeping accommodation at the 
Tv me of the patient, and what is of 
much more importance—she gns all 
her meals 
week under these circumstances is 
equal to at least thirty dollars a week 
for a worker living at horn* 
ing board. On the other hand, nurses

PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERSWEDDINGS.

Brown-El Iiott
A wedding of more than usual in- 

-erest took place at Anagano Ridge, 
at «te home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Alexander «Mott, when 
their youngest daughter, Cora Eliza
beth, was united in marriage to Ever
ett James» Brown, son of Mr. and Mr< 
James H. Brown, ('omihill.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. Gregg In the presence 
of about one hundred of the Immedi
ate relatives. The bride, who 
given away by her father, looked very 
('banning in a beautiful gown of white 
duchess satin, trimmed wttSi gold 
beads. She wore a bridal veil and 
carried a bouquet uf white 
lions and maiden hatr fern.

The bride entered the parlor on 
the arm of her father to the stradns of 
the bridal march from "Lohengrin,” 
played by Miss Jean Alltoon, of Sus- 

She looked very charming as 
she stood under an arch of evergreens 
and white roses in a room beautiful
ly decorated for the occasion, 
was followed by Miss Dorothy Elliott, 
cousin of tlie bride, as flower girl.-

FoMowring congnatu hâtions 
sumptuous dinner was served in the 
dining room. The wedding gifts 
numerous. They vim-s-sted of a cheque 
for $676 and a dining room suite from 
the bride’s parents, and $100 each 
from, the brother and sister off the 
bride, besides several smaller cheques. 
There were also numerous gifts of 
furniture, gliea, stiver ware, linen, 
etfi. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a pearl necklace, to the .pianist 
he gave a $5 gold piece and to the 
flower girl a sign< t ring.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown departed for their new home. 
Their many friends unite in wishing 
the young couple every prosperity 
and a long life of happiness together.

Recognizing

You can't reform those Prussl-.ns 
^ xvith any gentle touch ;

You can’t make decent music 
Out of Hymn* of Hate, and such. 

If Foch had juet been let
Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 

Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes
Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc

M. E. AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

fin.
When he whs galled right.

We a hud a peace that was a peace— 
Oh, well—let’s hope. G ord night :

THE LOCAL TICKET.

DODDS
kidney

PILLS ^
lXNXX>sS^'Akidne.'!-' Jp. ^

I It is popularly understood that 
Iclitical candidates are selected by 
prty conventions held for that pur 
bse. As a matter of fact in common 
Iractice the candidates ahe usually 
fcosen well in advance, ana the selec- 
Ion so made by leaders of the party 
kbo have previously secured consent 
■ the men themselves is merely con 
rmed by the convention. In accord- 
|.«e with this custom there is today 
I well defined understanding that the

;?
MEMORY.

In my poor mind it to most

Upon the days gone by; 
thought

Past season s o’er, and be again a
child;

Te sit in fancy on the turf-Ma 1 slope, 
Down which the child would roll; to 

Pluck gay flowers,
Make posies In the sun, which the 

child’s hand
(Childhood offended soon, 

ciled)
Would throw away, and straight take

up again,
Then fling them to the winds, and o’er 

the lawn
Bound with so playful and so light a 

foot,
1 hai the pressed daisy scarce declined

her head.

sweet to

to act In

’Phone 818.Twenty-one dollars per
\

thepM QUALITY COUNTSral government has arranged h- are called upon to perform many 
cket for St John City in the nex; pleasant, disagreeable tasks, to exer-. 
eetion, and that the names which |cise constant care and watchfulness, 
ill go before the convention when 
per it is called will be Hun. W. E. 
fster. I>r W. F. Roberts. R. T.
I»yes and W. M Ryan.
Hierally understood that 
byes’ inclinations have been for 
me time towards political life and 
pt he has aspirations which he feels 
^y at some future time carry him to 

For the present, however, 
will be content with a nomination 
ihe local legislature Mr. Ryan to 
be rewarded with a nomination as 
esult of his adherence to the leader-

soon recon -
----------TRY OUR----------She

Genuine English Oak Tanned 
EXTRA C. LEA THER BELTING

Put up with the whims and cranlti-

No Summer Vacationness of the sick, to be always cheer- 
fil and obliging, even towards those 

he anticipate too much from human 
Mid ura nee. and

thte year as some of oar utudenite 
not afford to lose time.

Havo been considerably crowds] 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who ca_i 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addioza.

It has been
Manufactured Bymaintain

balance of power between the attend
ing physician and the family of ib-* 
patient. Twenty-one dollars a week to 
I il tie enough to pay a nurse Just for 
living In the same house with

the

D. K. McLaren, Limited
4_____ __________________________
j____ A BIT OF FUN Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702

people, without doing anything for the 
natient, while in other Instances 
kindness, is displayed that the amount 
of remuneration is or but slight 'm- 
portance. In view of responsibilities 
imposed upon the nursing profession,

If you would criticize your hoes get 
fully a mile away from everybody
then whisper to yourself.

Addition to self and substruction 
from others comprise some men’s sole 
knowledge of arithmetic.

S. KERR,
frindpal

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE FORp of Mr. Foster during the present 

lfusion of policies of the Federal 
>eral party. He is not regarded as a iresponsibilities 
peful candidate.

Cool YOURRepair First
—then Paint

more constant than 
Indeed it is felt i'tboee borne by the attending physi- 

m almost every standpoint that his there will be little objection to
ection would be unwise were rt

Restful
Glasses

DuVernct-Nealee.
Gagetown, July 14.—Of much inter- 

friends to the following 
taken from the Chelsoa Evening Réc

it is as difficult to understand 
people as it is for a bald-headed
to know where to leave off washing his 
face and start on his head.

HALLthe comparatively slight advance which 
the Association now asks. It to 
1V another evidence of the increased 
cost of living.

est to many
Glasses with tinted lenses are 
very welcome In summer time. 
These lenses filter out the 
heating ultra-violet rays which 
have no Illuminating value. 
The glare of bright sun light 
is avoided. The glasses are 
cool and restful, without dim
ming vision.

We can fit you with such 
lenses nuude especially for 
you, fitted In any style of 
frame desired. You will like 
them Immensely.

U the assistance from friends of Dr. 
Iberts to expected to keep him fairly 
111 in line with the rest of the ticket 
I. Foster, who now represents Vic 
lia County, to coming back to St. 
Is City. He does not care to face 
leat in this county, but believes his 
Inces are better among city electors, 
f 1» understood that this lineup we<= 
jangod only last week, but tht* It is 
p being made known to members of 
I party throughout the city in the 
le of obtaining their endorsation 
kn the time comes for calling

FLOORHousekeeper- Mfciat makes, you .so
late with the milk these mornings?

Milkman—Well, you see, mum, the 
law doesn’t allow us any more than 
25.000,000 bacteria to the gallon, an’ 
you wouldn’t believe how long it takes 
te count the little varmints! cm It’s cheapest in the 

«nd to put your build
ing In good shape be
fore painting It.

Wo furnish 
EVERYTHING IN 

WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDING6. 

For Prices and Infor
mation, ’Phone Main 

3000.

Maple flooring makes 
a splendid floor, looks 
good, and wears well.

11 cents a foot.

"Phone Main 1893.

♦

I WHAT THEY SAY |

Breaking the World'» Heart.
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lease», lnsur 

lng you a service that »
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

______ 111 Charlotte Street

New York Sun: -‘Dare we reject it,” 
f-aio ihe.President to the Senate, "and 
break the heart of the world?” Break 
the heart ofGneat Britain, for example 
—Great Britain, whose Parliament 
broke into derisive laughter when 
Premier Lloyd G->yrge, in an inoiden-tal 

u »tKi niost good-run tired way, mentioned 
This ticket, it will he the President's League of Nations to 

the House of Commons?

‘‘Listen to this, Marla,” said Mr. 
Stuhb. ns he unfolded hie aetontlfic

acme of the old Roman prisons that 
have been unearthed they found the 
petrified remains of the prisoners.’’

’Gracious, John!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Stubb, with a smile, “them's what they 
call hardened criminals, I expect.*’

“This article states that hi

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. L. L. Sharpe & Son*1, does not Include any represen
ts of the element which dia
led wjth Mr. Foster's views in the 
et ion of delegates to the Dominion 
;nal convention.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8L,

Out of Hie Line.
Mr*. Gushing (at a private view)— 

I suppose you are greatly hrteree-ted 
in the cubists and fu-turists, Mr. 
Maulstick?

Who Won the War?
Utica Observer: “It to right to 

epeak of our allies,’! says Marshal 
Haig, “but it was the British army thaï 
Won the war.” Of course it was the 
British army that won the war. It 
was also the French army that 
the war. The Italian army also 
the war. So did the Russian 
and if it hadn't been for the American 
army, all of the other armies would 
have lost the war. 
army won the war.

189 Union St

15 Tons DamagedMr. Maulstick—My dear madam, 
I’m a painter—not an alienist.-‘-Buf- 
falo Express.

AL AND OTHER INDUSTRY. OATMEAL 7
A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTSe British government the other 
umounoed an Increase in the price 
mL which advance because of the 

determined opposition it mot 
throughout the country, has been 
orarily suspended. This increa.^

The Soldier’s Pretest.
Bishop Flipper said in Atlan ta :
“A colored chaplain was addressing 

a squad of colored men back of- Bar- 
le-Duc.

*' ‘Boys,’ he said. ‘Satan is

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the latest styles

—In 98 lb. Bags—
Cheap feed for Pigs and Horses.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

The American

Die Standingpower
ful, but he is not omnipotent. He to 
bound with chains, yet he can get at 
you’—and the chaplain pointed te a 
Mobile soldier—‘and he can

Exhortation Unnecessary.
New York World:■■■■■■■■ But In spite of 

if - live-stock growers' fervent appeal. 
p r" all restrictions are not elf. There to

arranged in order thkt the 
it, now supervising the FLEWWELUNG PRESS

3 Water Street, SL Johna*
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oo every piece
ieker, Better, 
iner, Cheaper,
ing.
X ia easy to 
d does not ab- 
ora or flavora. 
crack or flaki 
t looks eo attrac- 
:he table.

in ahapea for 
iractical baking

you tried this 
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The Meal Touring Tires
'I

mBlow-outs and punctures are the bane of the touring motorists. 
Don’t spoil your trip by being held up by such accidents.
C$RD^°TIRES k°nt an<* rear* “DOMINION ROYAL

The tens of thousands of sinewy cords, laid in compact layers 
and each imbedded in pure rubber, make a tire structure and 
tire wall free of friction, puncture-proof and practically 
blow-out proof.

More than this, ‘ DOMINION ROYAL CORD” TIRES in 
themselves are shock absorbers and prevent side-slipping.

Careful tests also prove that a car equipped with ‘DOMINION 
ROYAL CORD” TIRES makes more miles per gallon of 
gasoline than the same car can make on fabnc tires. This 
means a big saving in actual cash, when touring.
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fiX'mIvroEH DOMINION INNER TUBES are the touring mates of 
Dominion Tires. They are made of the same high grade 
materials; they go well together; and they insure perfectly 
balanced tires.

Ü

■!#■

w
pRgP***® DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES arm dirtribmtmd 

through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and sold by thm Best Deaton throughout Canada.
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Returning Men
From Overseas

Says Wife Looks 

20 Years Younger!

Well Known Stock and Cattle 
Buyer Praises Tanlac — 
Mrs. George Reeves Gains 
Fifteen Pounds—Suffered 
Ten Years.

Party Arrived from Halifax 
Yesterday—Another Party 
from Quebec and Halifax 
Reach St. John Today.

The following returned -soldiers, who 
reached Halifax from overseas on the 
steamship Cedric, Saturday, arrived, in 
the city yesterday afternoon on the 
express :

Capt. D D. Freeze, Sussex.
Dvr. Kuhrtoig, Grace, 81 $$ewcll St.e 

St. John.
Dvr. Kerr, E. g. M., 80 Coburg St., 

St. John.
Pte. Woodman, C. K., Smith's Covo, 

Diglry Co., N. S.
Gnr: Williams, BL, Main &t., Mont

real. Que.
Pie. Saunders, W. E., QuispamsU, 

Kings Co.
Pte. Riekwcod, F., 70 Stanley St., St.

Pte. Reid, C. F.. 8t. John.
Pte. Mullins, G., Upper Cape.
Pte. Matthews, F. W„ Glass ville, 

Carlejon Co.
•Cpl. Jones, G. L., Pine Gleen, Albert

"Well, »lr, my wife kook» twenty 
years younger since she commenced 
taking this Tanlac, and has actually 
gained fifteen pounds In weight," said 
George Reeves, a well-known cattle 
and stock buyer, who lives at 26-1 
Margorto street, Winnipeg, the other 
day.

"For ten long years," continued Mr. 
Reeves, "my wife hardly knew what 
a well day was Her nerves were in 
such terrible condition that the least 
thing would upset her, and she never j 
got a good night's sleep. Honestly I 
don't see how she lived on the little 
sleep she got, for I have known her 
to go for weeks at a time and never 
get more than an hour's sleep any 
night. Her appetite waa very pom. 
In fact, she ate so little that it's a 
wonder to me that she held up half as 
long as she did 
all the time with a heavy pain In the 
small of her back, and she finally got 
eo weak and run down that she was 
not able to do any part of her house
work. During the time she wag in 
such bad health, she tried almost 
every medicine she heard of, and 
many different treatments, but nothing 
eeemed to help her at all.

"Well, we saw Tanlac advertised 
then, and decided to see It It would 
do her any good, and l have never in 
all my life seen anything to equal th-1 
way she has Improved since she 
menced taking this wonderful medi
cine. Why, ghe is as well and happy 
now' as she was when she was a very 
young woman, and can do all her 
housework without the least trouble. 
Her appetite Is so good that she can 
hardly get enough to eat. I'll tell you 
the honest truth, she doeen't look like 
the same woman 
ness has left her, and »he sleeps Just 
tine every night. She is never both
ered with that pain In the back any 
more, and, In fact, she Is just sinfply 
enjoying perfect health in every way. 
Now, that la what Tanlac did for my 
wife after she had suffered all these 
years, and that Is Just why we are 
such strong believers in it. and I’ll 
tell you right now that we 
pect to 
our tiouse.

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac
representative.—Advti

I

She suffered nearlyCo
Pte. Howard, A., Box 276, Sussex,

Or, I
L. C. Graves, O. W., Sussex.
Gnr. Fountain, G: M.. 68 Allient S;., 

St. John.
Pte. Everett, A. E., Woodstock
Pte. Ersklno, E. P.
Sgt. Gillia-nt. R W„ Joggins Bridge, 

Digby Co., N. S.
Among the St. Jo$n men to arrive 

yesterday was Pte. F. Rickwood, of 
Stanley street He la one of rhe old 
Fighting 26th originals, and previous 
to enlisting was instructor at the golf 
links. He is being welcomed back by 
a large circle of friends With whom he 
was very popular.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Will Arrive Today.

A wire rcceivc.i by Chas. Robinson, 
Secretary N. I* Itetnirned Soldiirs‘ 
Commission, states that the following 
officers and other ranks arrived at 
Halifax, ex Royal George yesterday, 
left last night and will arrival this 
morning:

709391. Spr. Clark, P. T.. Keswick.
33C120, Sgt. Clements, J., Camphell-

Eajoy Itf^-whlle It lasts. If yoe must wear a plate, do aotlw i 
tent wlth-one that la a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to ns and your mouth will experience all the i nnifnsti of nhllil 
hood and-year face will have-the charm of youth.

All that nervous-
PEERLESS.VULCODENTU RE

FULL SET

3258051. Pte. Dugas, J. R. 
ti beaux.
^ 2100655, Cpl. Flanigan, W J., Box 58.

34437, Pte. Hawker, F. A.. 8 White 
St.. St. John.

3f56978, Pte Martin. E.. Grand Falls.
Arrived at Quebec.

A wine from Quebec to Chas. Robin
son states that the following officers 
and other ranks have arrived there ex 
R. M. S. Melita. and left yesterday for 
their different homes In New Bruns-

Lieut. Cunningham, C. S., Sr. John. 
Pte. Brown. P. \H„ St Georg»
Spr. Colpitte, F. W.. Moncton.
Gnr. Goto», H. J., St. John 
Pte. Lutes. S.. Berry’s Mills.
Spr. Peterson, C. C., Folhey Brook. 
Pte. Sleeves, A. W„ Hillston 
The above are expected to arrive 

b.v Maritime at 12 o’clock tin after-

$8.00never ex- 
be without a bottle of it In

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS j
Guaranteed Crown, r.nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5d0& 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
Fllllngr af all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse-la st-

Mrs. H. Hornbeam 
And Women’s Votes

DR. A. A. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
* Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE N.-2789-21.

H0000*9'*. m. to 9 p. m.

After Remarking That the 
Old Line Liberals Showed 
Mr. Foster Where He Fits, 
She Said Liberals Acted as 
if They Didn't Care for 
Women's Votes.

"I see the old line Liberals have 
shown Hon. Mr. Foster where he tits," 
said Mrs. Hornbeam 
like to know is: Where do they think 
we women are going to be when the 
general election is called? So far as 
T can find out they haven’t thought 
about it all AM the Libs talk and 
act as if they did not care a brass 
farthing about the women’s vote.

"I suppose you know why Hiram 
has been running around with the 
young rips of Canterbury street drink
ing peanut sundals, and dancing with 
the flappers of Brown's Flat 
been up In Toronto and Ottawa study 
ing the political situation, so I ll know 
how to vote 
1b tho intellectual centre of Canada. 
They have some bright newspaper 
men there, almost as bright as that 
young friend of Hiram’s on the Times 
I read with interest in the Toronto 
papery that Premier Foster 
represent Newfoundland at the 
vention of Canadian Liberals. I 
pose Mr. Foster haR 
for Terra Neuva, St. 
sidering him good enough to

T also gathered from the 
Toronto papers that Alberta is 
a constituency In 
which maybe tfcows 
Foeter has

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

But what I’d

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
'Phone Main 356.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11Toronto, they tell me 91 Germain Street

FIRE ESCAPESwould

Structura! Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

to look around
John not - con

sent N. B

New Brunswick, 
that Premier 

busy and got 
for V B. the share in western lands 
which she claims, 
onto papers take a broad view of 
things, and I never was 
be a voter of N. B. 
te spreading herself in the

JAPENESE CLEANSING CREAM
I tell you the Tor P.emoves all spots from clothing. 25c. bottle.

so proud to 
The way N. B. 

Toronto
papers I would not be surprised ,r Mr 
Foster captures the Liberal 1 u i-r 

I ship.

ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

"But I haven't much use for them 
Liberal poiiri'!-nis nr Ontario. Th. y^e 
bound to ruin the grand old Liberal 
party If they can. They're so full of 
fight they can’t wait for an election; 
so they're fighting among themselves 
Mr. Rowefl and Mr. Proud foot and 
all the men who led Liberalism in 
Ontario in the old day8 say that the 

I bunch that elected Mr. Dewar leader 
of the Ontario party were only "eo- 
called Liberals, and the Star, the even- 
1ng organ of the Toronto Liberal», 
supports Mr. Rowell and Mr. Proud- 
foot against the usurpers. The Chris
tian Guardian says that genuine Liber
als cannot support Mr. Dewart, who 
was elected to the legislature by the 
liquor Interests, and Is regarded as 
the white hope of the liquor party. 
No.wonder poor Hiram Is worried and 
lecturing the Ax-tors op. prohibition. 
Next thing he'll have to be tellin’ 
everybody that the Liberal convention 
at Ottawa was a fiasco, because the 
Ontario Liberals sent the white hope 
of th» atttiKFrohibitionkts there."

rOw. SALE
Hay, Oats. Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran,
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
[Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

oo
lIf you would lengthen your life 

you must shorten your worries. 
If EPSTEIN makes your gl&sees 

you will have no eye worries* 
K. W. EPSTEIN & COh Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street IOpen Evenings.M. 8654.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Her d Office 

627 Main 8tree“

BUY WAR STAMPS

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte StMARRIED.

James A. Young, of the Freight Of 
Ikes, New York Central. Buffalo. New ! 
Y ode, and wife, who have bean spend-! 
iiig a week with his sister, Mrs. Chas. I 
Robinson. 84 Sydney street, leave forj 

home this evening, per C. P. it.

‘Phone 38•Phone 683 
ORs. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.WOODS-CR AWFORD—At WedsfordJ 

July l«!li. 1919. by Rev. A. E. Chap
man. Anthony Woods to Mrs. M. ('. 
Crawford.

1Coen 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

VA.

1U17
King St.’S

'
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Tanned 
IEL TING

imited
Box 702

flooring makes 
i floor, looks 
wears well.

nts a foot

Main 1893.

i»tie Weed
s' Ce., Ltd.
Zria Street

1 Variety of

IDS OF FISH
darbor Salmon.

TSH MARKET
iney Street 
e M 1704.

ib Wheels 
Yokes
, Oils, etc.
i
» St John, N. B.

OFFICE?
Waste Paper 

Baskets

Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxes

g

(INTERS AND 
FICE OUTFITTERS

F

‘AGE

■i

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manacrer.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

CAPTIVATING

WHITE FOOTWEAR
SALESee Our See Our

Windows Prices

At a time like this, when war-time severity' has 

given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot
wear comes to its own.

Here are the season’s newest models, slim, grace
ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.

NO APPROBATION.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
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Ask any Canadian Mother what soap is used in 
her Nursery, and almost always the answer is

BABTS OWN
SOAP

The exquisite flower-fragrant, skin-healing lather of Baby’s Own Soap 
has made many thousands of Canadian Infants “coo” with delight
And today Miss Canada — and Jack Canuck also, enjoy the 
abundant creamy lather which leaves the skin so fresh and sweet. 

BECAUSE it*'s best for Baby, it*s best for you.

In the interest of your skin insist on Baby's Own Soap.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfrs., MONTREAL 6-6-19
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STANDARD’S SPORTING
B. S. McFarlane 

Golf Champion
Renforth Outing 

Assn. Celebrated
Carpentier WonLITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER

From Dick Smith
Maritirrfe Tourney Cloaed 

Friday at Truro—Players 
Made Fine Showing 
Throughout,

Peace Day Observed by Fine 
Programme of Sports and 
Other Events of Interest— 
The Winners of Races.

Tie horse nues et Mooeepath Saturday were fair alter they got 
H-tarted ibut ttoo delay was hard on the crowd. The hors e-men should get 
together and have their arranged etfta completed before the spectator*» 
arrive. He nee racing is the bes-t sport going when properly handled 
but exhibitions such as ti-atiuxlay’s will kill rather than help the apart. 
At that the officials were not to bla me. They did all In their power to 
get things going.

Knocked Out Former English 
Champion in Eighth Round 
—Frenchman’s Fight All 
the Way.

Parla, July 1*.—Georges Carpentier, 
the French champion, knocked oux 
Dick Smith, (former English died' 
pion, In the eighth round of a twenty 
round bout tonight. It wae Carpen- 
tier'e fight all the way.

The itenforth Outing Association 
celebrated Peace day by carrying a 
fine programme of sports, and pro 
viding re fresh men is for all the neigh
bors and tisitors. The various events 
created much interest and the enter-, 
taiiunent was enjoyed by everybody. 
The club management deserves credit 
for the success of the affair. The 
winners in the various sports were as ; 
follows :

Single Canoe race—Capt F. A. Smith
Double oared boat race-—J. V. Price 

and G. K. Wetmore.
Double Canoe race—A G. 'Burnham 

amt F. A. Smith.
Four oared boat race—Jas. Griffith 

and H. S, Smith.,
Boys' Swimming race—Jas. Griffith, 

anti 11. L. Smith.
Girls' Swimming race—Mildred Wet-

Tub race— George Price.
Out and In Canoe race—Fred Gar

rett and Robert Hunter.
Men's Swimming race—L. A. Whit 

taker.

Over at Seaside ou Saturday th e letter carriers pulled off some 
interesting picnic events. There are some coming athlete» in the city, 
when they get properly trained. The fat

Special to The Standard.
Truro, N. S., July 18.—The Maritime 

Golf Champions8wp Tourney came to 
an end this afternoon and was char
acterized by an ex-champion of the 
association as the best and most suc
cessful meet ever held In these pro
vinces. The championship of the 
Maritime Provinces was won by li. 
S. McFarlane of Truro, who defeated 

•J. -M. Muirphy of Halifax, «three up 
and one to go. At the end ot tin* 
first round McFarlane was tiiree up 
and when the second round was fin 
'shed at noon he was five up.

In the afternoon Murphy played a 
stubborn uphill game and the third 
round ended with McFarlane three 
up. At the thirty-second hole they 
rere even and excitement among <tve 
spectators w as intense. McFarlane re- 
over ed and won three hok-s out of 

the remaining four, gaining the cham
pionship three up and one to go.

The association's gold medal goes» 
to McFarlane and the A J McDonald 
- up goes to the Truro Club, of which 
the new champion is a member Me 
Pariane played consistently good golf 
throughout the tournament and is be
ing heartily congratulated on his suv- 
ctss The runner-up, J M. Murphy 
of Halifax, wins the association’s sil
ver medal.

The first consolation prize was won 
by W. H. Semple of Truro, who de
feated Stuart MoCatwley of Lingan. 
four up and two to go. Semple re
ceives the consolation geld medal and 
he also wins a prize for making the 
■best score iu the qualifying round on 
Tuesday. The second consolation was 

by v. W. Durrani of Brightwood 
H. McLaughlin. Truro, six up and

made remarkable «time.

Out at l'air Vale the outing club had a grand day. All aorta at 
sport* were carried out. Some of the athletes got some good train- 
mg. Fair Vale 1B a coming place ae a «port and amusement centre.

St. Peters Won 
Two At Halifax

v alais and St. John broke even In the games on the Queen Square 
diamond Saturday. Large crowds were in attendance at each contest 
and thoroughly enjoyed the sport. Considering the difficulties of the 
ground and the interruptions caused by the street cars, the play waa

Halifax, July 20.—Over 6,000 specta
tors attended the three baseball games 
here on Saturday between St. Peter's 
team of St. John, and th AllHa'ilfax 
players, the visitors winning two of 
the games. The brand ot ball was 
excellent throughout

In he morning contest he locale bat
ted Hanson, Donnelly and Callahan 
for a total ot nine runs and won an 
easy victory.

The afternoon contest was won by 
the visitors, the score being 9 to 7. 
The evening game waa one of the 
greateet played here tor years, St. 
John winning 6 to 4*. On Sunday they 
were the guests of St. Mary's Boat 
Club and were escorted through the 
principal sites on the Northwest Arm.

TELEGRAMS SENT
SURGEON GENERAL SEEK CHANGE IN 

BERLIN POLICE 
FORCE SYSTEMMedical Health Officer and 

Minister of Health for 
Province Ask Authorities 
in Washington to Lift 
Quarantine.

I
Social Democrats Oppose Mil

itary Character, Asks City 
Control.A relay race between the man-let 

and single men was won by the 1 aller, 
who plso won the tug-of-war, the day 
being an off one for the benedhts.

Considerable interest waa excited by « gram to Washington on Friday, and 
the challenge racu between E. Batesion Saturday Dr. Roberts, minister of 
Taptey and Geo. R. Wetmore This health spnt the following telegram: 
was a race from Renforth to River-1 To Burgeon-General, V. S. A. Wash- 
side station, and was won by Mr ington. D. €.:
Wetmore. Have had an official advice from

you as to quarantine of this province; 
only learned of it from newspapers. 
Transportation authorities threatening

Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health
officer for the province, sent a tele- The police In Berlin, saVs "The Lon

don Times." have at pneeeo* semi- 
military character and are controlled 
by a branch of the Home Office. The 
Soolal-Democra-ts now 
transfer them to the municipality.

The "Berliner Tageblatt" is quoted 
us favoring the change with certain 
exceptions, 
argument/ can be drawn against the 
proposal from the "present wave of 
criminality which ts sweeping over 
all Germany." That is a ooneequence 
of the war, nol peculiar to Germany 
although more violent there than in 
Allied countries, and will subside as 
food and work become abundant. Most 
of the functions of the police 
local in character and can be super
intended most usefully by magistrates

■who know the local conditions.
The writer is not perturbed by dhe 

suggestion that the poMce, as electors 
'in Berlin, would exert an undue in
fluence on their own superiors. As 
socialization proceeds an Increasingly 
large proportion of the electors will 
have personal interests involved, and 
they will simply have to learnt to vote 
on unselfish grounds.

The exception is the department of 
criminal investigation, which should 
be national and not local, as the more 
Important crimes ana professional 
criminals offer problems that cam be 
dealt with only by a special tedi- 
■nique.

propose to

RACES AT MOOSEPATH.
were scheduled for

Mooeepath track Saturday afternoon, to. close service between St. John and 
The raves were adveitised to star: Boston because of your order. Such 
a: 2.30 o'clock. Upwards of eight ! action highly injurious to business 
hundred people journeyed to Moose- interests. Perfectly willing to submit 
path to witness the events. The crowd to such quarantine should conditions 
aivixed on time and had to supply warrant, but my department has been 
a- .vn amusement until nearly four particularly assiduous in combating 
odors. One heat waa then pulled off contagious diseases, so that at present 
but there were other delays. Finally there exists practically no smallpox, 
the events were run but there was if -such has been vour order concern 
{“**« *mon< the crowd, lug New Brunswick «-fluid much np
Lena, Bell » as first and H k second predate your consideration of the 
Lr; f, whlle **•£ *** foregoing, so as to without delay free
oilier “ ° ,he province from quarantine.

Please

It thinks mat no valid
Two races

five to go.
Murdock McKenzie of Lingan won 

the third consolation from J. C. Grant, 
Lingan. three up.

The professional game between L. 
Queanel c«f Brightwood and H. S. Foley 
cf Halifax was won by the former, 
cue up and one to go. They were 
presented with a purse, two-thirds to 
the winner and one-third to the loser. 
The game was very close and was won 
at the thirty-sixth hole.

Truro players are fet-lin-g jubilant 
over their having won five prizes out 
*»f ten offered

A REAL WESTERN UNIQUE-TODAYreply,
<Sad t W. F ROBERTS, 

Minister cf Health for Province of N 3losses through Indemnities which the 
United Seales would ti. mand from the 
German. governmdht in the peace

WITH ADVENTURE—PUNCH—THRILLS—EMOTION

I0ICT =C All A 11/” «TARRING EMOTIONALm MjUAW BEATRIZ MICliELENAExcellent Races 
At Presque Isle

u“I ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMAN!

Principal Claimants.
The principal claims tiled against 

the Cunard company, cf which there 
were sixty-four, were as follow: —

May Davies Hopkins, adniiciie-tratrlx 
lbert Lie.yd Hopkins, for $750.000; 

Fannie E. Salt, administratrix of Hen
ry J. Salt, for *500,000; Artnur D. Wolf 
and Salmon P. Halle, executor» of 
Max M. Schwarcz, for $500,000; Bttie 
Friedman, administratrix of Solomon 
Friedman, for $300,000;
Scott, as executor of Charles Freder
ick Fowl es. $-50,000; Anna B. Mills, 
admit::.-iratrix of Charles VciglH. Mills 
for $250,000, u..:.l Anna L. Stanstield, 
executrix of Thcmas B. King, for $20#),- 
000.

SEE Life In the Bad Lands. 
Thrilling Chase of Half-Breeds. 
The Western Vigilantes-

One of the most sen
sational fights ever 
staged for the camera.

Matinees 2 and 3.30. Evenings 7.1B-8.45. Same Prices.

ot A
Two Days of Sport Closed on 

Friday—Close and Exciting 
Contests.

To Try Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound.”

every suffering woman tc ! 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound for it hai 
done me so much 
„ood. I had female 
weakness, inflamma- « 
tion, pains in mj 
sides and painful 
periods. I suffered 
for six years and 
tried many remedies 
without benefit i 
The doctor said 1 
must have an opera
tion. I read about 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound in the newspapers, 
and since taking it I am cured and nave 
a nice baby four months old. I feel like 
a new woman, and have recommended 

Or medicine to my friends. I would 
glad to have everybody know what 

your medicine did for me. and if any 
write to me I will answer all letters.”— 
Mrs. Mary Caligure, 317 South Main 
SL, Herkimer, N.Y.

Every woman at some period or other 
In her life may suffer from just such dis
turbances as Mrs. Caligure, and if there 
is no interested friend to advise, let this 
be a reminder that this famous root and 
herb remedy has been overcoming these 
ai 1 men ts of women for more than 40 years.

If any complications exist, write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for advice. The result of many 
years* experience is at your service. j

I LIVELY DOINGS AT THE LYRIC TODAYSteveuson
take LydiaSpecial to The Standard.

Presque Isle, Me . July IS.—The cir
cuit races of the Presque Isle Driv
ing Club closed today with race» «that 
have never been excelled «on thlis 
track. The conditions were ideal, the 
time tyas fast and the competitions 
were close. The attendance was about

THE POPULAR

LYRIC STOCK COMPANY
—PRESENT—

E

Also Winifred H. Brown, administra- 
trix of William H. Brown, for $150,- 

»ree thousand, h. J. McKee nave ex- qoO; Margaret L. Kellet, executrix or 
celleet satisfaction as starter during Francis Kellet, tor ÎUB.0W; Mary Me- 
the two days of racing. The ofllcials v 8tcoe, administratrix of Hebert 
-„ re: starter, R. J. McKee. Pert Fair- StllJ,,,t Sloll, tor Frank V
tKddi Judges. Jcnn Mooney, Presque Kelly, administrator of Catherine Wa- 
lsie; G.KeUey. Caribou; times A H. {e„. ,or ,l00.0v0; ,'aya Ne-mark, ad- 
1-.ii.ranks, J. H. O Donnell, Dr. Ira miitistratcr of Abraham Nemark, fo- 
B. Hull; clerk. Frank Dudley. The 
summaries :

k ÎjI “THE ISLE OE NOWHERE”
!§1M| MATINEE AT 2.30 EVENING 7.30-9 O’CLOCK

$100,000; Cherry A Myers, administra
trix of Herman A. Myers, for $100,(KH) 
and Daniel Frohman and Alfred Hay- 
man, administrators of Charles Frol:- 
man. for $2«ti5,0tH).

Also Gertrude Adams, administra^ 
trix c*f Arthur Henry Adams for $253.- 
707; John H. Hammond and other ex
ecutors and trustees or Mary Ham- 
mend. for $131.14:’.; Maud R. Thcmip- 

widow of E. BLisù Thompson for

In tiie 2.15 cla>, trot and pace. Royal 
McKinney, bg., Willard, won in three 
straight heats.

In. the 2.17 class, trot and pace, Bel) 
Waller, br„ W. Willard, won in three 
straight heats.

In the 2.23 class, trot and pace. 
Robert B . bg.. Caribou Club. South- 
;.ni, won in three straight aeçts.

K

$102,000: Charles TTunialcker. execu
tor of Hairy J. Keser, for $101,425; 
Pe-ter M. Callan, administrator of Pat
rick Calls n. for $101,000; James Con
nolly. ad ru inrat or of Michael Ctmnol- 
ly, for $100,974, and Sarah Horn berger, 
for personal Injuries ana tesd of pro
perty. $100.297.

FINAL DECREE IN 
LUSITANIA CASES 
ABSOLVES OWNERS

New York, Ju:y 17.—The Cimard 
Steamship Company, owners, of the 
Lunta-i .i. sunk cq the Irish coast on I 
May 7. 1915. by a torpedo from a Ger
man submarine, was made exempt 
from damage actions aggregating bo- 
tween $5,000,000 aad $0,000,000 begun 
by relatives of the vi: time. In a de
cree signed recently «by Judge Julius | 
M. Mayer in the Admiralty Branch ot 
the Unit<m1 Staten District Court.

Judge Mayer’s decree, which supple
ments the opinion handed down sewer- 
el months ago in which the imperial 
German government was blamed for 
the sinking, drops the curtain on the 
greatest single tragedy of the war so 
far as the courts of the United States 
are concerned. It absolves the steam
ship company from all liability, while 
only limitation of liability was asked, 
and strongly emphasize* the fact that 
the deaths of the passenger* were not 
due to any neglf@en.ee on the cc-m- 

A any’» pert.
Allan B. A. Bradley of Lornd. Day ,_ 

and Lord, eebmitted the draft for the 
decree to Judge Mayer. The petition 
the Cunard Steamships Company, Ltd., 
vas not liable to any extent for any 
loès, damage or injury suffered -ae a 

ult of the attack on the Lusitania 
and the subsequent »:nt.:ng of the

Judge Mayer .in the decree flude that 
he sinking of tire Lusitania and the 
ihsequent toes of life and property 
ere caused solely by the tflegafl act 

1 the imperial German government 
hit through Its tostniment. the eulb- 

jriii * comimuvler, and were not 
iused cr coetributod to by any fault 
neglect on the part of the petitlon- 

• or utiy of Rs oflWvma, agents or eer-

Workmen’s Compensation Ad,1918
NOTICE

Zv\ Sweets tor Winter
# *Zi

Have plenty of summer’s de
licious fruits preserved in 
Lantic Sugar ready for use. 
The "FINE* granulation 
makes clearer, better pre
serves. Buy in the original 
packages.

2 &5 lb. CARTONS 
El lO frZO «x BAGS

. rt"&
V

-TO —

EMPLOYERS OE LABORPm♦
WHEREAS on the 17th. day of April, A. D. 1919 His Honour the 

Lieutenant Governor and Council did by Order-in-Council bring within 
the scope of Part 1 of the"WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918," 
from and after August 1st, 1919, the following Industries, viz:

"Persons employed In the woods in logging, cutting of timber, pulp- 
* wood, firewood, railroad ties or sleepers, river driving, rafting, 
"booming or the transportation ot logs, timber, pulpwood, firewood^ 
"or railroad ties or sleepers.'*
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN Chat all persons engaged In any of 

the above mentioned Industries are required to file a statement of their 
estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919, to December 31»t, 1919, Inclus
ive with the said Board, on or before the 1st day of August, 1919.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish such estimate or Information is liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding $20.09 per day for each day ot such default, and Is further 
liable for damages, as provided by Part two of the said Act, in respect 
of any Injury to any workman In his employ during the period pf such 
default.

I
l

** «

NOTEVForms for furnishing such Information will be supplied on 
application.

Also please take note of the following regulation passed by the 
Board, and coming into force on the 1st of August, 1919.

FIRST AID KIT.
In an Industry where ten or more persons are employed, it shall 

he the duty of the employer to provide a suitable FIRST All) KIT AP
PROVED of by the Board and In charge of a suitable person.

Certified passed May 1st, 1919.
WORILMBN'S COMPENSATION BOARD.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

ills. Ui. were kneiirred without t&ve
: oowledge ot said petltion-

lu the «minion handed dove by 
Judge Mayer server*! mouths ago he 
mtünated that tile oiaiman-tB pn.be.b 
47 -would h» reimbursed for their

P. O. Box 1318.
9aint John, N, B. .q^._

( «

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9 

All New Program

5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

"X

SECTION
Your Paiate . Will never quarrel with

“Salada” Flavor—
Then: Again—the Strength In infusion Is Abun
dant and the Purity is Absolute. u

II IA"
B66f

}Black-Green 
Or Mixed

Preserved and Sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packet^,

Todd, Varvell and rugger, St. John; 
Forefeaiher. P. O'Keefe and Son, 'St. 
John; Manries Belle, P. O'Keefe and 
Son, St. John; Safe Be Sure, G. B. 
Fenwick, Sueeex; May Dillon, J. B. 
Gilchrist, No«rtoo; Border Prince, E. 
Burke. St. John; Touz, W. G. Fenwick, 
Newcastle. ' i

A fine programme of hor.r«e races 
haa been arranged for the Charlotte 
County Exhibition, at €<L Step-hen, 
Sept. 9 to 12. The following horses 
have been named for the 2.23 mixed 
race, «-take purse $400: Evelyn,, B. H. 
R. Haley, MilUown; Rosie D. Moss,

1

in's
.

£
l

\

xv
. X®
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WONT TURNMEDOmm
x What would you do, an officer and a gentleman; If , 

a beautiful women stole your name?»Would yon : 
r pretend you had really married her? 1 Go sec why? A

MARYlMacLAREN
y stole an unknown man’s name;—go see what that 

j love, adventure end thrills you’ve ever known?

“THE A MAZING» WIFE”
X is a play that will keep yon on edge, for never did ■ 
Vwhito sin place a woman in a more dramatic situation

“Topics of the Day”—Witticisms from 
“Literary Digest.”

British Weekly—Mutt and Jeff

Vi
CHILDREN’S NIGHT

PAMAHASIKA’S PETS—LAST NIGHT AT CHAUTAUQUA J

.!

!

■

*

r
One of the features of this year's Chautauqua program will be a night 

devoted entirely lo the chlldrt-n. But it ts predicted that there will be ae 
many grown-ups there as children. On this evening, the last of the week, 
the program will be opened by the Children's Play, "The Wop." Funny 
name—Come see what It's all about. This will be followed by Vamahaslka'e 
Famous Pets."

For nearly thirty years Professor Psmahaslka has been educating birds 
and animals, and today he presents the best entertainment of ita kind given 
on this continent. His educated troupe constats of Australian White Cocka
toos. Australian Rosa Cockatoos, Brasilian Ctant Macaws, White Arabian 
Doves, Japanese Kantatl Pigeons, Mourning Turtle Doves. Canary Birds, 
House Cats, Persian Cats, a Monkey and Dogs.

These trained pets carry Sags, march in correct tinte, run Ferris 
Wheels, push baby carriages, and merry-go-rounds, and play organs, and 
perform other complicated and ingenious tricks too numerous to mention

The createst feature ever presented is a miniature Battle Scene from 
the recent World War. During Ihe action the birds attack the fort, dre 
cannon, and when the fort burst into flames they raise ladders, and extin
guish the blaze by turning over a water tank. Finally comes the victory 
The German flag ts hauled down and the national colors an run up In its 
place. This feature Is moat timely and Ihe action is highly realistic. See 
the famous battle scene and the rest of the performance by "Pamahaslka't 
Pets" on the last evening of Chautauqua,

TODAY IS TICKET DAY 
GET YOUR CHAUTAUQUA. TICKET 

BEFORE NIGHT
$

â
On Sale at Ross Drug Co„ A. C. Smith & Co., Nelson* Book Stor 

Gray & Richey, or from any guarantor.

1

SI3

SIFTO CENTURY
IJou can. say goodbye to that eternal 
table embarrassment - clogged up 
salt shakers • if you use Sifto. It 
flows freely, always, to the last grain. 
------- Dust free cartons---------SIFTO Cnmtw

Then-fora splendid all-round 
household salt, get Centum • pure and good.

Use tlxem both.
h*wi
wTJ..
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“S&lada” Flavor—
ngth In infusion is Abun* 
Absolute. V

A" ■

GET INTO»e«r
trved and Sold only in 
■ealcd Air-tight Packet^,

Todd, Varvell and rugger, St. John; 
Forefeaiher, P. O'Keefe and Son, St. 
John; Manries Belle, P. O'Keefe and 
Son, St. John; Saife Be Sure, O. B. 
Fenwick, Sueeex; May Dillon, J. a 
Gilchrist, Norton; Border Prince, E. 
Burke. St. John ; Touz, W. G. Fenwick, 
Newcastle.

C.
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Z THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S 
$10,0002» AUTOMOBILE CONTEST

AUTOMOBILES
PIANOS

PHONOGRAPHS 

and CASH PRIZES
- I . - i- •

GIVEN AWAY
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Chautauqua program will be a night 
t it is predicted that there will be as O)n this evening, the last of the week, 
Children’s Play, “The Wop." Funny 
his will be followed by "Pamahasika’s

Pamahasika has been educating birds 
a best entertainment of its kind given 
ie consists of Australian White Cocka- 
r.illan Giant Macaws, White Arabian 
turning Turtle Doves, Canary Birds, 
ud Dogs.
march in correct time, run Ferris 

-rry-go-rounds, and play organs, and 
■us tricks too numerous to mention, 
ted is a miniature Battle Scene from 
action the birds attack the fort, Arc 
flames they raise ladders, and extin- 

ter tank. Finally comes the victory, 
the national colors are run up in ite 
id the action is highly realistic. See 
if the performance by “Pamahasika i

Q

IJTAUQUA. TICKET 
: NIGHT

Nelson's Rook StoreySmith & Co.,
r.

To Contest Manager,

The Standard,

St. John, N.B.

Without obligation on my part, please send me all informa

tion regarding The Standard’s $10,000 Prize Contest.

Name ... ...................................... ......................................... .

Address

DO rr NOW! DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW!
V,

I

■

%
I »

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, JULY 21. 1919. 1
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H. A. DOHERT'
Successor to 

P. C. MESSENGER.
W COAL AND WO( 

375 Hay market Sqi 
'Phone 3030.

me STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B. MONDAY. JULY 21. 1919.
e - (

were also a large bonfire built on the 
shore which, between the two. Ut up 
.the river and beach tor some distance.

At 9.50 a splendid display of fire 
works was put off and thus ended 
another one of those great days of 
aport which the Pair Vale Association 
members have proven themselves 
masters.

The committee take this opportunity 
to thank all those who so ably assist
ed them In their ardous duty.

The committees of the association 
will now get down to work preparing 
for a grand day of sports on I-abor 
Day.

RETURNED HEROES 
WELCOMED AT 

CAMBRIDGE

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS 1 AJ

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince WHKam Street, - SLJohn,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. /

J
Over Two Hundred Gather at 

the Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fan joy to Welcome Their 
Sons from Overseas.

BINDERS AND PR1
Modéra Artistic Work 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPT!-Y FI

' Orders executed on all Exchanges.
Cambridge, N. B., July 17.—A moat 

delightful laiwn part»- was held on the 
evening of July 14th, on the grounds 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Panjoy. of Cam
bridge, N. B. The occasion wee to 
welcome home from oversea® tiheir 
sons. <Tharles and Harry. There were 
present upwards of two hundred peo
ple from the perishes of Cambridge, 
Waferborough. Johnston and Wiok- 
hum, with visiters from other parts

the McMillan i
ka rru.ee v* m. street. £bvi

PIRE INSURANCE
wShri The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED IMS.
CASTORIA

CONTRACTORFor Infants and Children
In Use F or Over 30 Years Q.n.r.l AMU. *KLMM02ja. CMS Crum, *2,600,000.00

ISAAC MERGENet Surplus. SMS147ESS.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. ""jSSrKyz; STÆ'n, N. a
Agents. Appelions ter Ag.sU Invited.

Always beais
the

Carpenter and Job 
M'il Carmarthen St.
9 'Phone M. 2

Signature of

W. A. MUNRC
Carpenter — Contr 

134 Paradise Ro 
Phone 2129.

T. DONOVAN & £ 
Groceries and Mea 

203 Queen Street, Wes 
'Phone West 286.

f T HORSES

HORSES, 
from Ottawa,

,1

1i

GROCERIES

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kir 
JAMES PATTERSt 

IS and 20 South Mark 
Wharf, St. John,

WESTERN ASSURANCE 
(1861)

FUw* War, Marine and Mote 
Assets exceed $6,000,00 

Agents Wanted.
SL W. W. PRINK 4k 80

r v
St.

FIRE INSURANC

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK tillage and 

SEEDING MAC. 
J. P. LYNCH 210 Union 1 

Get our prices and terms 
buying etoewhere.

FARM MACHINE)

F. C. WESLEY O 

Artists, Engraver*1 I <
WATER STREET

ENGRAVERS

ELECTRICAL GO
ELECTRICAL CONTRAC

Gas Supplies
'Phone Main $73. 34 ami 36 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electri

ELEVATORS
We mauufaoun .5 Electric 

Passenger, Hand Power, Du*

E. S. STEPHENSON (
6>T. JOHN. N. 13.

COLWELL FUEL CO 
Coal and Kindlini 

UNION STREET, \ 
'Phone W. 17.

COAL AND WO(

“G. a1*
" CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Qt 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantci 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., 1 
St. Stephen, N. I

4 I Ik

EDWARD BAT
Carpenter, Ountoaotrr, Appr. 
Speelei attention given U> a 

and repairs to houses and
80 Duke St. Phone I

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACT

of the province, among who aowere

«*•«, Mr. M. J. Dorrwy, Mrs. J. Mao- 
AJery and others of 8t John, end 
Mm. Gtichriet of Aipotowqui Their 
many friend» and acquaintance* were 
most hearty to their congratulations 
and gave a tangible token of this In a 
Purse of 111.10 to each of the boys. 
Pastor D. Patterson made the presen
tation on behalf of the txxn/pemy, and 
each of the tafcra retijnxndJed most 
feeling^, after which Rev. W. B. Car- 
J>enier„ being called, gave a forceful 
address fitting to the occasion. Led 
by Pastor Patterson all with bowed 
heeds said 4n unison the Lord's 
Prayer. The more formal part of the 
evening's proceedings was closed with 
singling of the National Anthem. The 
ground* were lighted up, and during 
the evening the older members in hap
py conversation and the younger mem
bers of the gathering in playing gam-es 
made the event, of most hearty fel
lowship And too much cannot be 
Mid for the ladies who provided and 
served refreshments in a most liberal

\

Mileage Records
GOODYEAR

MADE CANADA

CORD TIRES
The unequalled mileages 

which we have claimed for 
Goodyear Cord Tires are a mat
ter of record. The list shown 
here is representative of the ex
perience of thousands of motor
ists. High average mileage is 
rightly expected of these super- 
quality tires.

Such mileage unfailingly re
sults in lower tire-cost-per-mile. 
You, too, can reduce your year’s 
tire bill by equipping your car 
with Goodyear Cord Tires and 
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.

But, remember, Goodyear Cord Tires 
have virtues other than high mileage. 
Their extreme resiliency makes riding 
more comfortable, saves the car, reduces 
fuel consumption. They represent the final 
word in tire perfection.

A

F. Coldstone, Nova Scotia.. 
Mile» H. Partington, Nova Scotia...
10,60»

. .44,660 

..10,606
ONTARIO

S. L. McKay. Sarnia 
Toronto Railway Co., Toronto

16,000, 12,000 
12,006 
15,000 
10,000 
12,000 
14,000 
12,000 
23,000 
12,000

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Archibald Fraser, Edmunston. .17,000 
William Slndair, Newcastle.... 15,000
Seymour, St. John..............
R. R. Murray, New Dayton.

G. S. Wilson, Hamilton...
G. W. Arnold, Hamilton..
H. Baxter, ltomilton 
Lyons Tailoring, Hamilton 
Mrs. J. J. Scott, Hamilton
I>r. Rogers, Hamilton........
Dr. Simpson, Hamilton...
J. B. McRae, Ottawa 
Mrs. H. I. McLachlin, Ottawa 20,006 
Mr. Greening, Toronto 
W. P. Robinson, Toronto,

13,084-14,274-10,000-10,300 
, 12,320 
..12,107 
..14,000 
..15,000 
.. 17,006 

10,000 
. 20,000 
..11,000 
.21,000

17,000
12,000

QUEBEC
Capt. J. T. Landrlault, Bor

deaux ........................................
R. N. Taylor, Montreal................
British Munitions, Montreal. . .16,000 
Mr. F. H. Hopkins, Montreal... 17,500

14,000
15,00050,000

T. Eaton Co., Toronto.. .
T. Eaton Co., Toronto ...
T. Eaton Co., Toronto. . .
Father ThuralU, Ottawa 
Dr. A. T. Hobbs, Guelph.
A. M. Davis, Ottawa........
John Foley, Ottawa........
Dr. Harvey, Coldwater...
W. C. llodgins, Toronto..
Mrs. J. C. Lears, Ottawa............ 10,000,

18,292 
20,000 
15,000 
17,000

MANITOBA
C. H. Nicholson, Winnipeg 
Jobbin Marrln Co., Winnipeg. .20,000 
C. H. Nicholson, Winnipeg.
F. H. Kloepper, Winnipeg..........18,500
Jobbin Martin Co., Winnipeg. .33,000 
W. H. VMlkes, Franklin 
P. Bergmann, Plum Coulee... . 10,000

30,427

30,427

.........20,000

McBrides Garage ............
A. G. Matber, Ottawa....
Nelson D. Porter, Ottawa
Dr. O’Brien, Ottawa........
F. T. Plaunt, Ottawa....
J. F. Pillin, Pratt Food Co., 

Toronto

SASKATCHEWAN
Chas. Roe, Regina
Mr. McConnell, Regina..............16,000

10,000 Tom Murray, Rosthern 
James Cross, Saskatoon

13,000

.11,000
12,000

10,600
Fred Runge, Ottawa, 12,000, 14,321
H. D. Sims, Niagara Falls..........17,000
Dr. Webster, Ottawa
William McAuliffe, Ottawa........12,000
M. D. Schultz, Brantford
Mr. Geo. F. Smith, Cornwall. 10,000 J. J. Reedy, Calgary...................... 16,770
McBrides Garage, Toronto.......... 18,321 Geo. Bailey, McGrath...................20,000
McBrides Garage, Toronto..........18,600 P. Burns, Calgary........................... 14,683
Moncur & Cook, Hamilton 10,000 Mr. G. A. Beaumont, Calgary . 18,000
R. G. Graham, Belleville........  30,000 IL B. Pearson, Calgary Gas Co.,
R. G. Graham, Belleville, 1-14,000 

1-16,000, 2-13,500.
James Cook, Belleville 
Wingham Creamery, Wtngham. 14,000 
Townsend Livery, Ltd

ALBERTA
10,000 Leon Levasseur, St. Albert

42,000, 9,775, 11,013 
96,00025,000 Jack Hayes, Edmonton

23,000-19,000-11,034. 
Geo. Long, Champion. . 15,000

11,000

BRITISH COLUMBIA19,000
T. McGill, New Westminster,. .52,500 
Wcstera Fuel Co., Nanaimo.... 12,000 

12,500 J. B. Weir, Vancouver...
10,000 J udge Barker, Nanaimo.

NOVA SCOTIA 
A. & W. Smith, Halifax 
J. W. Grant, New Glasgow.

15,000
18,000

Have YOU Had Goodyear Cord 
Experience?

Perhaps you arc already using Goodyear 
Cord Tires. Then will you tell us the mile- 
age you are getting.

We will value the information and 
appreciate your courtesy. Use the coupon.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

i

-p

oo
4y

</
V, THE GOODYEAR TIRE y RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.

Name..................
Make of Car.....
Mileage..............
Tires Worn Out.
Remarks............

A Address................
Size of Tires __

à rr~~

Good for More Miles.

0 •.
\

A■ I ; one more run was got ; in the sixth 
1 : they were blanked, but la the seventh 

four men crossed the home plate, and 
in the ninth four more rune were wot, 

for theINVESTORS! making the total runs
Pirates 11.

In the Fair Valea ninth Inning they 
were again blanked, their total runs 
being six.

Score by Innings:
400000850— 8 
11001044x—11 

Bd. Sterling of the Fair Vales held 
the-box down for the full eight in
nings, and pitched great ball, and was 
ably held behind the bat by Lloyd 
King.

This was the tiret game for the 
Fair Vales with an outside’team, and 
did themselves credit, as it was the 
the first time they had been called 
upon to play real ball. There is no 
doubt but that u much better show

Fair Valee 
Pirates.. .OUR JULY LIST

of investment opportuni
ties is now ready. It con
tains particulars qf Govern
ment, Municipal and Cor
poration Bonds yielding 5 
p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

Ask for a copy.

will be made at their next game.
Nivt came the competition among 

the ladies for the handsomest deco
rated basket Each of these baskets 
were tilled either with fruit or fancy 

The ladies, as incake and pastry 
everything vise they undertake, prov 
ed themselves masters of the nrt of 
decoration There were gome fifty or 
sixty baskets sent in. and when 
spread alongside of each other on a 
large table made a very difficult task 
for the judges to decide who were 
entitled to the first, second and third

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

The association determined to have 
no obstacle in the way selected Judges 
not only outside of the association, 
but who were nonresidents of Fair 
Vale.

The judges elected were 
Hayes. Mr. Niles, Miss Shoobred 
Mrs. Spear.

The task of choosing being so diffi
cult it took considerable time before 
they could decide on the winners, 
which were as follows:

f'irst prize--Mr.:, t Stack, beauti
fully decorated basket on top of which 
stood the Dove .'f Pea.je entw'ntd 
with the English rec, ros > and Can
ada’s emblem the Maple I.oaf

Second prize—Mrs. Smith 1 home, 
basket built in tha form of an arch, 
representing the Arch of Peace.

Third prize—Mrs. Geo. Swetka 
This basket was built in the form of 
a sloop rigged yacht, on one side of 
the main sail worked In beadq. was the 
word Victory, while on the other side 
was the word Peace.

Fourth prize wws a beautifully 
decorated hanging basket entitled 
Seldum Inn Peace.

Mr. Kennith Spear having been 
selected to distribute the several 
prizes, after a nice little speech In 
which he thanked all the ladies for 
the splendid, and he might say. 
tedious work, presented on behalf of 
the association each, of the winners 
with their prize.

Now came the heavy part of the 
work: for this Mr. T Slick

In ■

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.

-Mr.
ami

How Fare Vale 
Celebrated Peace

Interesting Baseball Game* 
Swimming and Boat Races. 
Bonfires and Fireworks 
Among Items on Enjoyable 
Programme.

The Peace celebration in Fair Vale 
on Saturday was one that will long be 
rein ember ed.
Aseociation was determined to make 
it a day of all days, one that would be 
befitting to the termination of the 
world’s greatest war. for many a 
young man from that parish had gene 
forwnr5~at the sound of the trumpet 
to do their bit, and a great number 
having returned were seen among the 
vast crowd enjoying themsolve*

All Saturday morning the committee 
from the association were kept busy 
decorating the park and beach with 
flags and pennants, building booth's, 
etc. in preparation for the occasion. 
Every house from the station to the 
beach Was gorgeously decorated with 
liags and certainly made a splendid 
picture.

At 11.30 the programme ot‘ the day 
was opened with a game of baseball 
between the Pirates of the South 
End League and the Fair Vale team 
At the finish ol the ball 
wended their way to the 
witness the boat race and swimming 
races, which proved most interesting 
On the grounds dandy, ice cream, etc. 
was to be had aplenty.

One of the features of the day and 
probably the most interesting., was a 
basket competition in which there 
were three prizes given. In the even
ing a bonfire in the centre of the 
river as well as one on the shore, 
along with a splendid display of fire 
works was enjoyed

At 2.45 a ball came was started be-

the Eair Vale team 
having the choice» of play took the 
'• lei. with Mr Kerr in the box and 

Mr McGowan catcher. The game was 
umpired in an impartial manner by 
Mr Chisholm.

The Fair Yai-s at the bat began 
pounding the ball all over the field, 
ending their first inning with four 
runs to their credit.

hi the first inning of the Pirates, 
not having settled down to real ball 
playing were able to got but one run.

The second inning of the Fair 
Vales the tables changed, the Pirates 
having taken Kerr out of the box and 
substituted Miller, who with his 
curves and out shoots proved a puzzler 
to the Fair Vale boys, they going down | 
in one. two. three ord°r. In this 
Inning no runs.

In tile second inning for the Pirates 
they managed to get another man 
across tiie home plate.

Tti the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and 
seventh innings the Fair Vales were 
unalAe to get a man beyond third

The Pirates 1n their third and 
fourth innings were blanked

The Fair Vales in their eighth in
ning settled down to ball playing 
again and netted two more runs to 
their score

Tr. the fifth inning of the Pirates

The Fair Vale Outing

was
auctioneer, and this position, 

though 9,ut an amateur he filled It 
admirably. There rose a great de
mand for the baskets as the auc
tioneer called for bids, nom» of them 
bringing as hieh as $4 75. %.\ all net- - 
ting a tidy little sum

‘Boys’ Swimming race was the next 
hi order--distance ‘‘5 yards—Gilbert 
1st. Sterling 2nd.

Gentlemen's swimming race -75 
yards Clark 1st. Sibley 2nd. Ed Stev 
ling 3rd

Rowing race Double oared working 
boats When this race 
hut two boats had arrived and the 
judges sent them off at the word go. 
the winners being Blair and Dooe of 
Rothesay.

Then came the bonfires. The com
mittee had a large cradle built anj on 
It oiled a Tot of brush, stumps, etc., 
had it towed to the centre of the river 
and there anchored, the torched to 
It and left, to the mercy of the wind, 
which made a magnificent site. Ther^

was called

^uye all 
beach to

$10.00the Pirates of St. John and
The Pirates FOR A

TEXAS OIL FORTUNE 
Try and Equal This Offer
$10.00 BUYS YOU 10 SHARES 

AND RESERVES YOU 40 
SHARES FOR 15 DAYS IN 
THE BURKBURNETT JR. OIL 
COMPANY, $35,000 ENTIRE 
CAPITALIZATION, PAR VAL 
UE $1.

NOW DRILLING
$10.00 BUYS YOU A l-3500th 

Interest in this Company’s 20 
acre “Sure Shot" proved lease 
— surrounded by production- 
two guaranteed wells, all pres
ent asserts and any that may be 
added later You should receive 
your first dividend check within 
alxCy days, as well No. 1 Is 
drilling—all human energy ex
erted in a race with eleven 
other rigs on immediately sur
rounding leases, all pounding 
down for the pay sand—NOW 
ASSURED.
THE TWO LARGEST WELLS

‘stimated at 200 to 600 bar
rels—in this district have jnst 
been brought In on the Fergu
son Farm less than 2,600 feet 
from our lease and this in
creases the value of our hold
ings 200 p.c. to 400 p.c. This 
further proves our assertion 
that it is almost impossible for 
us to miss the Oil. Pulock Well, 
one-fourth mile east, just re
ported is an excellent producer.

lmprofc-

Lookô
Abui-

YOU CAN’T LOSEky purifying 
the blood. Sal
low slcin,‘liver 
«pots', pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses h* pale 
eheeks, brighten the eyee, build up 
Ihe whole system by taking

AS ALL MONEY RECEIVED is 
held by the TEXAS TRUST 
COMPANY and placed in a de
velopment fund by them. Mail 
your cheek to the TEXAS 
TRUST COMPANY, Fifth and 
Calhoun Streets, Fort Wbrth, 
Texas, and they will mail stock 
to you immediately.

THE TEXAS TRUST COM
PANY Is your security of a 
SQUARE DEAL. QUICK 
ACTION. AND ABSOLUTE 
SAFETY.

ACT NOW! DON'T DELAY I 
PRICE MAY ADVANCE IN 
LESS THAN ONE WEEK.

UtRBlNEBrmRS
It's e wonderful tonic fee 
pedally. Prepared of Nature's herbe 
and ghree the happiest results when 
used regularly and according t# BURKBURNETT JR. 

OIL COMPANY
111 011 Operators Building, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At moat ate.ua. 360. e Pottle; Family

•111, flwe times as large, 3L

)L «

i
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I A Business ~DÏrëctôrÿ
_____________ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.MINATURl ALMANAC. Iadr Of Quite. Halites, N. S.; eebr 

C«Teller for Ortnd Banks, Nfld. 
Foreign Porte.

Havre, July 20 —Ard ator Turret 
Gape, Quebec

July—Phaeee of the Moon.
2** Quarter .. 4th, llh, 17m. p.m.

Moon.............13th, 2h, 2m. a.m.
Quarter ....30th, 7th, 3m. a.m. 

New Moon..............27th. lh, 21m. am.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(PER® ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollare

CEL JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agente.

CHIROPODIST FDR SALE WANTED.
Modern Artietic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPT!-Y FILLED.

the McMillan press
tto rrtuce wm. street. tUtone -«40

Due Here Tonight
The R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto, wtth 

passengers, mail, sugar and Weet In
dian produce is due here tonight from 
the Bermudas

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able tor two Commercial Travellers 
tamillea House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit 
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from eta 
tlon (good school). Will be soL» 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey. Lawrencetown. Anna. 
Co.. Nfl.

MISS L M. HILL 
haa resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

TEACHERS WANTED tor Deity 
Superior School Teecher with dr* 
<=*“« superior license. Also leeoher 
tor the primary depart meut Apply. 
<*iug salary, to Secretary to School 
Board, Miüerton, K. B., Q R. Vender, 
beck, secretary.

r
l Coming for Sugar Cargo.

The S. 8. Lord Dufferin ie due here 
tomorrow morning to load refined 
sugar for New York oky.

Repairs to Lurcher Light.
The Lurcher lightship will be re

moved to Yarmouth this week to un
dergo the annual painting and over 
haul.eg. She will oe repaced by a 
wishing and ça» buoy.

V
contractors a WANTED Second or third class fe

male teacher for StAool Dtotitot No. 
Teoi. Pariah of Musquash. Apply, mat
ing salary, to Burton M. Wenn, South 
Musquash. B.

WANTED—A second da* teacher
for White s Cove School District .No. 
5. Apply, stating salary, to C. W. 
Whfite. seoretary, White's Cove. Q. Co.

------------FOR------------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Cinterbury Street Pboae M. «63.

IS *.69 8.00 8.40 
1» 5.00 8.00 8.40
20 5.0f 7.69 4.38
21 6.02 7.68 6.41
22 G.02 7.68 6.46
23 5.03 7.67 761 

84 5.04 7.66 8.64

11 6.06 0.32
4.07 0.55 10.26 
6.07 10.48 11.24 
6.09 11.46 
7.12 0.26 12.49 
8.14 1.31 1.66 
9 13 2.38 3.04

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

_^97 Carmarthen St.
* ’Phone M. 2991-31.

MISCELLANEOUS
TENDERS FOR NURSES' HOME.

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 398

Tern Schooner Launched.
Tee tern schooner Jean F. Ander

son. Luik by vha Pori Wade Ship- 
hu. u it g Ccmpa.ii/, was launched at 
Port Wade last Thursday 
She is 187.6 feet Ivng, 22.3 foot beam 
and draw» U5.7 teet. with a register 
ed tonnage of 442 Vo. She was towed 

D.gby where dh-> will be fitted for 
sea.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the Secretary of the Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in 8t. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses' Residence,'' until twelve 
o’clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, 
at the office of the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses' Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Neil Brodie. 42 Princess stree*. 
Cash or certified check for ONK 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must accom
pany each tender. The Board will 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid, until the satisfactory 
completion of the work. The Board 
does not bind itself to accept the low- 
est or any tender.

St. John, N. B., July 4, 1819.
HENRY HEDDBN. M. D., 

Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
July 2L 1919.

Arrived Saturday.
8. S. Northland. 2,854, Boston.
Coastiwlee—©tor Keith Cann. 177, 

McKinnon, Westport ; etmr Empress, 
6H2, McDonald. Digby ; Bear River, 70, 
Woodwworth, Bear Hirer.

Cleared Friday.
Coastwise—8tmr Bmprees, 6L2, Mc

Donald, Digby; Keltm Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon. Westport; Bear River, TO, 
Woodworth, Bear River.

Sailed.
Barkentine Jane Parmer, Gereton 

Docks, England.
Am. echr James L. Makay, New! 

York.
Am sc hr George Whettemore, Bng- 

land.
Sohr Emily F. Northern, New York.

Contractors’ Bonds
A Specialty.

Apply to
Qiarles A. Macdonald A Son,

49 Canterbury Street.

TEACHER WANTED— Seoond or 
third class female teacher wanted for 
District No 2, Paristh of Caaieton, 
County of Kent. Apply, stating aal-

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

afternoon.

ary, to John Callander, secretary to
trustees, Kouchtbouguac Beach, Keck 
County. N. B.PROF. W. RUSSELL, 

Teacher of Music
Pianoforte Lessons 76c and $100 a 

lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 50c and 
76c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
like aenr ones. Leave your order at 

920 Main Street, City.

Schr. Esther K. Leaking. WANTED — Second-class female
teacher for Sdhool District No, 18, 
Parish of R; monde. Apply, matting 
salary, to Herbert Jones. I'piper Loch, 
Lomond. Sl John Oo., N. B.

The four-masted schooner Esther 
K which sailed from here July 6, 
Qi em town-bound, put in at St. John's 
Wednesday last leak t; badly. It la 
thought that she will have to unload 
her cargo of hard pine and dock for

EDWARD BATES HOTELS
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, umc. 
Special attention given tx> alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Young woman wishing to go Do To
ronto. Position open in small happy 
family as nurse houseeontd. Good 
wages Comfortable living. Expenses 
to Toronto advanced. References ex
changed. i orre-apondence invited. Mrs. 
A. Gordon Ramsay, 54 Prince Arthur 
Ave., Toronto.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 23, 
(rated poor). Apply stating salary to 
John A. March, Fairfield, St. Joha 
County, N. B.

Strike Diverts Ships.
Owing to tlhe flahermen's strike at 

Boston many of the fishing vessels 
are sailing to Gloucester and other 
porte with their catches.

FHEE DEVELOPING

CANDY MANUFACTURER when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

Five Veaecle for Dependents.
It hae been stated that the remain

ing 40,000 soldier»’ dependents now 
In England will be sent to Canada on 
five of the largest ships in the Atlan
tic servie
drie, OarmanJa and Ordunna. It hag 
not been definitely announced whether 
the sailings will be made to Halifax 
or Quebec, but it will more probably 
be the latter port.

CLIFTON HOUSE Montreal, July 20.—Ard simr Man
chester Mariner, Manchester; stmr 
War Peridot, London; stmr Melita, 
Liverpool.

Cleared—Stmr Montcalm, Glasgow; 
stmr Bsllyagaliy Head, Belfast ; stmr 
Shapard, South America; stmr Nosco- 
Plc, Hudson Bay; stmr TunLslon, Liv
erpool; ator War Quail, Belfast; stmr 
Canadian Warrior, British Weet In
dies; stmr Oalmdh-u, Leith!

American Porta.
City Island, N. Y„ July 19 -Bound 

eaat achr I. Reg Shaw, Edwards town 
for Halifax.

Portland, Me., July 20—Ard schr 
Florence, Apple Rdver, N S., for New 
York.

Boston, Mass.. July 19.—S)d stmr

The time for receiving these tenders 
has been extended to 12.00 o’clock 
noon on July 31.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME 
Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

VIOLINS. MANDOUNS. 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydnej Street

By Order of the Board.the Lapland, Adriatic, Oe-
TEACHER WANTED—First or Sec- 

end Class Female Teacher wanted for 
Odell River District No. 6. Parish of 
Gordon, County of Victoria. Apply 
stating salary to Geo. M. Goucher, 
Odell River, Victoria County. N B.

WANTED—A First Claes Teacher 
a* principal for advanced department 
of Grand Harbor School. State sal- 
ary and experience. D. H. Daggett, 
Secretary, Grand Harbor, N. B.

WANTED — A Principal for the 
Buctouche Superior School. Appli
cants must state salary and give rec

ommendations. Also two second 
class female teachers with both lan
guages.
Trustees.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 5, Parish of 
Lepreaux.t Apply stating salary to 
J. Edward Kilup, I.epreaux R, F D 
Charlotte County.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Protestant Teacher for School District 
No. 1À in the Parishes of Northfteld 
and Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to Fred H. Fowler, Secretary School 
Trustees, Chipman, Box 20, N. B.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH
MALE HELP*

DUFFERIN HOTEL Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simpl 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
607 College street. Toronto.

FOSTER A CO„ Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNUXP, Mgr.

Reached Destination.
The schooner John J. Perry Which 

sailed for New York via Norwalk, 
Connecticut, has arrived at her des
tination.

Reached Glasgow.
The S. S. Trojan, which sailed from 

this port early in the month, grain 
laden, arrived at Glasgow last Tuee-

SITUATIONS VACANTROYAL HOTEL
COAL AND WOOD TRANSPORTATIONKing Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

CP OS4S» Sailed for This Port.
The S. S. Brandon, 1,691 tone, sail

ed for this port from London last 
Tuesday.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W. I?.

A. J. Juillet, Secretary to

Boston Harbour Strike.
SAIUNÛS-HATES <

MONTREAL— LIVERPOOL
10a m. Cabin 'third 

lit* Jely 24 890 up ;■ ;
.Scandinavian Aug 7 85 up
MhmedoKH Aug 8 90 up

MONTREAL-LONDON
Aug U fH5 up S '1.25 
Aug 28 85 up

For several days Boston harbor haa 
been tied up by a general strike, par- 

! tJcipated In by both foreign and Am- 
: erican eeamen who are protesting for 
| the three-watch system. It is esti

mated that over 1,200 have quit their
! P05*S.

HARNESS
Bgfular Passenger Services 

to all British Ports Pay your out-of-town sooounta by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three centr.

We manufacture all style» Hamas» 
and Horse Goods at low prices.a A DOHERTY ANCHOR-DONALDSQN Hcotlan 

Tunisian

VANCOUVER—ORIENT 
Quickest tiro» across the Pauilio
PASSPORTS REQUIRED 

Apply Leoal Agents 
Wm, Webber, OenLAgt., MontreeL

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER. Eastern Line Won’t Re-Forward.» and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

•Phone Main 448.
TO GLASGOW. Officials of the Eastern Steamship 

; Line in Maine have been notified not 
j to accept shipments of freight to re 
j forward on any steamship Ttne out of 

Boston or New York. This does not 
affect shipments to Boston.

Vessels In Distress.
Vessels In Distress.

St. Pierre, Miq., July 17.—The steam 
trawler Saint Andre, owned at Fe
camp, France, stranded last night on 

I Sl Pierre Island, in a thick fog, and 
i today was a total lose. The crew of 
! twenty-nine men were saved. The 

Saint Andre carried 1,800 quintals ot 
! fish.

Launched Wednesday.
A bottle of champagne, upon which 

hundreds of eyes feasted, two bands, 
steam whistles and cheers from 2,000 
spectators marked the launching at 
South Orrington. Maine, last Wed
nesday of the four-masted schooner 
James E. Coburn. The vessel was 
launched in a sort of a way Tuesday 
but she stuck on the ways and more 
grease had to be applied for the next 
day's trial, which proved satisfactory. 
Unlike most modern products of the 
shipyards, the James E. Coburn has 
the old-fashioned cable mmlding. 
carved tailboard, scroll head with 
builder's name and an Oddfellows’ 
emblem on the stem. She is a hand
some craft and a credit to the Boston 
and Penobscot ShibutkUng Company

W COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

‘Phone 3030.

From— 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

\Saturn la 
Cassandra 
Saturnia 

Cassandra

Aug. 13 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher for Lands End School. Kings 
County. Apply stating salary to Jag., 
*• McCluskey, Long» Cov». King* 
County, N. B.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE VESSEL FOR SALE.
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Steamer 
Lansdowne," will be received up to 
noon of the Eleventh Day of August, 
1919, for the purchase of the Steamer 
I>anedowne, now lying at Dartmouth, 
N. S.

The leading dimension» of the ves
sel are as follows:

Breadth 
Depth..
Gross Tonnage.. . .686
Net Tonnage............453
Boiler — built in 1904. Return 

Tubular 13.' 0”. x 9' 10 1-2”

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<0CEAN SERVICES/CUNARD LINEWM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

’Phone M. i 367.

ELEVATORS
TO LIVERPOOL.We manu toot il j Electric Fraught, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

WANTED—Second Class K'tmala 
Tfichei- for School District No 5. 
Parloeville, Parlih of Norton. Apolr 
stating salary to It. W. Howe, Norton, 
it.it. AO. 4.

WANTED—One First Claw'r.aoher 
for advanced department of Jacquet 
River School. Grade, live to ten in- 
elusive. Apply stating «alary to tv. 
L Lutes, Secretary, Jacquet River,

New York 
New York 
New York

Carmanla 
Orduna 
Caro nia

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
Royal George 

Aquitania 
TO PIRAEUS

Pannonia Aug. 28

July 22 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 9E. S. STEPHENSON & Ca,

Whether for Government, Private
Business or • well-earned holiday£)'!'. JOHN. N. B.

JEWELERS New York 
New York

The RegularJuly 26 
July 28

.188.6 feet.
32.1 “

, 16.8 “
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

ELECTRICAL GOODS POYAS fit CO., King Square New YorkELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main $73. 34 and 36 Oook St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-1 i West IndiesANCHOR LINE WANTED—A pastry cook 

Matron, St. John Co. Hosphai. Apply
Engine—Compound surface con

densing, 2 cylinders 24" x 43". 
Stroke 86".

The vessel wifi be sold as it now 
stands, without any warranty aa to 
condition of hull, boiler, machinery, 
equipment or appurtance». and no ad
ditional equipment or apparel will be 
supplied by the Department.

Each tender must, be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank, equal to ten per cent 
(10 p.c.) of the whole amount of the 
offer, which cheque will be forfeited 
if the successful tenderer declines to 
purchase the steamer at his tender

Cheques accompanying onswceeeful 
tenders wlTl be returned

All offers must be for cash payment 
as soon as the offer is accepted, and 
the steamer must be removed hmt;»d- 
iately by the successful tenderer

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for *am<\ 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine

TO GLASGOW 
Sc india 
•Columbia 

*CaMe at Moville 
For rates of passage and furthar 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LADDERS iy -flie
Boston 
New York g-M'SfAug. 16 

Aug. 23
WANTED—By widower on farm a 

middle aged womanENGRAVERS . , *8 housekeeper.
Apply at once to A. B. McCann Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL sizas
H. L. MacGOWAN.

79 Brussels Street, St. John.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers

WANTED—Teecher for School Dis- 
trlct No. 8, Parish ot Hampstead 
Upper Hibernia P. 0. Apply stating 
«alary to Seth DeLong. Secretary.

WANTED—A second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 7, Springfield, 
Apply stating salary to Wm. p. (joe- 
\&B ^or*on’ K-ngs Co»

le the roost eWectlvo ToevUt *«*•• 
available to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
WATER STREET

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

MACHINERY
Heat Causes Slump 

In London Theatres
FARM MACHINERY GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.J. FRED WILLIAMSON WANTED—Two Lady Clerk*, 

in general «tore. Experienced 
ferred; reference required.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK tillage and

BEDDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 210 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms uetore 
buying elsewhere.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INBIANTOWiN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Puoues: ai. 22y; Residence. M. 2338

preDAYLIGHT TIME.TIME TABLE v _
X. l. care The Standard, St. John.Commencing June is:, a aloamer of!

d»y« U™11<1 sl* ' John*"'30 ' Hou,es ^lat Recently Played
Campobello and Eastport, returaitg : 
leavea SL John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, ' 
for Grand Manan, via the gam 

Wednesdays leave Grand

vi» and after June 1st, 1918, a steam
er of this company loaves SL John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m„ tdaylight 
time,) tor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hour» of high water, tor SL Andrews, 
calling at Lords Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Beck Bay. •

Loaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. Joha 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2531. Man
ager Ivewls Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debit; contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

WANTED—A second or third elass
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating
talar.-, to Albert E. r.*:ead. Seen;- 
tary, Starkey's, Queen* Co., N\B.

to Capacity Now Report 
Some Empty Seats.PLUMBERS ports, 

anan, 8
a. m.. for Sl Stephen, via n*.*rmtd- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.20 a 
m., for St John direct, re:timing 2.30
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

me
MaFIRE INSURANCE

The coming of hot weather has 
canned somewhat vf a slumip in the 
theatrical business In London, “The 
London Times" says:

"Theatres presenting more serious 
forms of entertainment were tiie first 
to be affected, though there were one 
or two notable exceptions to the gen
eral rule. Entertainments which a 
weak ago were playing to capacity 
have now empty seats for the first 
time for weeks. But managers are 
not inclined to grumble. They real
ize that they have enjoyed an extra
ordinary spell of prosperity, and no 
one believes that the boom Is yet at 
an end. Ttie first heavy fall of rain. 
It is felt, will drive the people hack to 
the theatres, estpeeialiy in view àt the 
fact that at the moment there doe* not 
seem to be much prospect of open 
air competition this summer from 
Dari’s Court or the White City.

‘A .favorite matter of speculation in 
theatrical circles at present is as to 
liow long the bourn occasioned by tlie 
war wfll continue. The peserimtata 
put its duration at a few months only; 
the optimists hope that it wfll contin
ue for at least a further two years. At 
the same time, it is generally agreed 
that with the coming of peace aud
iences will be much more critical 
than they have been during the war 
ami will demand a higher standard of 
entertainment, ft they do not get it 
the managers will have only them
selves to blame if the slump comes 
quickly.

"At present the theatres are largely

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.

WBSI-ERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

FUjpa War, Marine and Motor Can. 
Asset» exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
JL W. W. FRINK & BON,

SL John.

Department of .•Marine,
Ottawa, 2nd July, 1919.

V 81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176 STEAM BOILERSManager.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheeon" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —

DOMINION bituminous
STEAM •'m'FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

sraiiiaiiu.'
General Sales Office'

MONTREAL

MANCHESTER LINERSFRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of all kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON.

IS and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John. N. B.

CAS COALS

iDirect Sailings. 'Two-—Vertical type 35 h. p., 4S” 
dia. fl’-O" high, 126 lbs. w. p. 

One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 
P-. 48" dia. 16’-0* long, 126 lbs.

IIC ST.JAMiS ST.

MANCHESTER R. P. A W. F. S7ARP, LIMITED 
Agent» at 8l John.NERVOUS DISEASES 1 To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. On Portable type on skids, 46 h. 
p. 4S” dia., 14'-O'* long, 126 tbs

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64" 
dia., 14'-0" long, 126 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other elsee and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.

COALROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease», neurasthenia, looo- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatic 
rheumatism. Special treatmena for 
utarine and ovarian pain end weak 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.GROCERIES
Resumption of Service

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
'Phone West 286.

IN STOCK
AM Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOW

The S. 8. “Calvin Austin’’ will leave 
St. John every Wednesday ait 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday, 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday tripe are via Bast- 
port and Lubec. due Boston 16 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare 8®XXL Staterooms 12.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via <«pe Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

TRAVELLING? I. MATHE60N A CO, LIMITED 
New Glasgow, Nova Sootla

PATENTS R. P. 4 W. F. Starr, LimitedPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

t Smyth* Street Union Streetbeing demobilized have learned to ap
preciate good plays through such agen
cies as Mies Lena AshwefT* draznaiic 
parties and the imupaivfe* run by the 
entertainment section of the navy and 
army canteen board. Theatrical 
agars thccnaeJvea rente® that in pre 

not over critical, but * is pointed out senting this better kind of work re-ts 
that many of the soldiers who a» now their hope of satiation."

FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

HORSES
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

5 MILL 8TREÇT&.

HORSES.
from Ottawa, carload LIMITED.

C T";«LAra Royal Bank Bldg., St. Joha.
filled by visitors to London, who are

TEL. 42.a
Ui 'I ,)
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• ARowe rat cSn ATITIUDE OF THE PHYSICANS.
MENTIONED FROM THE PULPIT

:

FAIR AND WARMERt

CHMHO with iiaeiNe. ........... ............................
villi,ïiki» "itNwrïttd T"vhM^S"«a!! Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Pieedhing in Portland Methodiet
begging money.

THntaTtiJeo amault.
Kcwst Law HI arrested yesterday 

<l< the reqtteet ot hie wife, who chargee 
linn with ihrentenlne to assault her In 
In* house, US Queen «reel.

a*-----
a »uoMT Fine.

At I\n early hone Bntuntoy mornln* 4»hlt with the Ml Unde ot the phyel- 
thti North Nod department were call- 
cd out by an alarm from bo> 146 tor 
a Might lire In a Main etreet home 
vaiiscd by Ute overturning ot a lump

MILO IV FOLIO I,
John l'art» le belmt held by the police 

liwe on inetnictlone from the police ot 
Sydney, Nova ScoUa. U 1» «peeled 
that «11 officer from Wat town will be 
here today to take hhn bank.

Church Yeaterdiy, Said That Medical Men in Recent 
Saeeion Had Made Serloue Mistake in Condemning 
Prohibition Legislation. K. Tit hai

to the Portland Methodiet ohmreh. 
yeetorday, Rev. Nall McUaxblln

waa Juet what the hunperanoe people 
wanted to brin* sbottt. nnd they would 
henntllv 
medical

welcome the aeeletanoe ot the 
men to that end. and It Uml 

body hod Itntond ot Mending the Act 
bed pMBhd n reeotoUon that eo ter 
M their proteeelon wee concerned 
bootlegging moat oeaee, they would 
have been dolus the country good eer 
vtee, «or there wee evidence ot cer-

cene ot the province, ea aiproeeedM 
the recent eeeelon ot the' NewUrune- 
wick Medtcel Society In Mile ody, to- 
want the New llrnntwlok Prohibition 
Act, nnd I» doing eo placed hlmeelt 
on record n« believing the medteal 
men had made a aerloue mlauke la 
condemning that Kaglalatloa. At the 
morning service he troced the pro- 
Item ot temperoace les tela tie n during 
the putt ntty yearn and tha reeototlon 
adopted by the Society regard lug the 
ProhibRIon AcL end M the evening 
eervlce the maternent» made by cer
tain phyelehtne, et reported In die 
public prone, mating In regard to the 
Miter that ae they had not been non- 
tiadlcted he proeumed them to be cer

tain doctor» deaoend big to the level ot 
WWh regard to the 
he. Dr. Addy, waa 

treating one hundred per eetu more 
dope geode today than before the law 
became attentive, the vpeaker wee in
clined to think thl» wa» to the credit 
ot thp At*. »» peroube unable to get 
alcoholic dope were «wrung to tin* 
doetoro tor relief.

Another doctor had enld the Act 
w« conceived by n bunch ot tnaatloe 
««6 he thought the reporter bed been 
very kind to the doctor who made that 
elatement to act giving hie name.

t>r. Ordeket had claimed the law waa 
not democratic In that R waa placed 
oil the Mutate hooka while the boye 
ware ovarien» and they had not had an 
opportunity ot having a any «bout K, 
and .while It might be a makeshift 
«at rowanro It waa an abomination 
>“ twee ‘imw Mr. MeUughlto 
thtwght Dr. Crocket need not worry 
«tout the boye, tpe moat of whom he 
believed would he found «upportldg 
th« luw when tile time came tor a 
vote on tile matter, end wiahed he had 
(old to what way the law wa» an ahom- 
Itatloh.

Dr. L. M. Curren said the law 
hroiMtht dlegraoe on the whole u-„ 
tfjr Rttd made of the dpetors vendor» 
of liquor end bartender» and brought 
diegrace on the profession Mr Me- 
Uughlln claimed It only brought die- 
g«w when II wa« violated, and till» JUS11*1 if' »"> Jaw. and roetrlctlon. 
nw to » placed on men who would 

ta*J*> get at the men who 
*®*}4 “» nr Vurren proponed In 
W*®* "feinlelotim act" nbollehed

po»ed, that the»e men would turn 
around and aak for the repeal of the

Dr 1 B. McKenale had rolerrod to
nrot.M oî".Ldle1*l‘,,<!e to th,‘ medlc*> 
khoreesiou end al»o « nui*enee Wellpoantble I, w„ the Itottr wLimeof

Iej,l»ilî.' y h*d Stated that dat
ing the l*et month In only

Hocietv ,„W WM1 *1*<l turned the
Socle y to go carefully in thia matter
advice to 111,11 that hi*advice had not been followed 

He then took 
d-roee. which he
thoughtful

the knot lugger, 
moot that

BUSINESS MOUSES ROBBED.
Two rphherle» were reported over 

titc weekend It wee «aid that two 
butine»» hume» in tin- up town dtetrict 
were entered during Sutprduy night 
attu Itlrly large haul» tiade. 
thieve» Beamed to be after the money 
In tha plan*», um they evidently 
ju.iged that the taouey trom the Frb 
day night sales would be on the prom, 
live It could not he learned last 
night Jum what amount the thieve» 
eavured.

Tha reel.I In introducing hie morning add re»» 
Mr McLaughlin entd the action ot the 
Medical Society hud thrown the weight 
ot that body In. the ecale on the elde 
ot thoee who were working tor the re
ntal of the Prohibition Aet, and there 
muet be aome answer made by the 
frlende of the Act or people would he 
led to think they bed the tact» all un 
their aide, and tor that reason he had 
thought M wtee to deal with tha mat
te! Ha had the higheet roe peel for 
tile modloal men ot New Brunswick 
«Bd believed they were en the whole 
men of the htgkeet moral character, 
end for that reueoa their etatemente 
1C lew unohallanged wxiuhl do the 
more harm to the temperance canne.

Heating with lhe progroa» ot the 
tetnperam-e movement -he pointed out 
lltal It was the ohemlet. not the doutot. 
She had il ret discovered the effect of 
alcohol on the human ay at am, and he 
then traced the various steps which 
had eventually led up to the adoption 
of the present law. a law which the 
proposition ot tha physicians, ae out
lined In their resolution, unlntantion- 
all) or tttentlonully he was aot pre
pared to say, tended to weaken Ha 
believed tha majority of the doctor» 
sere In favor with temperance legis
lation, and ha naked them to remem
ber that while noma member» of the 
profession were willing to lower it by 
prutioslty descending to bootlegging, 
there must be reetrleUena which ap
plied to ell.

In regard to the statement that re
strict kina surrounded the sale at al
cohol which did nul ««is! In regard to 
other drug», the speaker pointed oui 
that restriction» surrounded the «ale 
o! every drug, Dealing with the 
adulteration argument ad reared, he 
aeked, "Where have these Hip Van 
Winkles been tor the lent generation f" 
and went on to point out that some 
i«are ago a chemist in ths city of New 
York had tooled a let of brewer», dis
til,I end and «pert testera by using 
wood alcohol ae base and coloring and 
ageing It with chemical*, and after
ward made the etetemsml that most of 
the liquor sold in this country tor the 
fast tinwy-flro year» had been adul
terated. This Instance Mr McLaugh 
Itu took from Vanoe Thompson* book. 
In connection with the one sale a day 
to one person -the speaker can tended 
that the occasions on which It might 
be necessary to have two aile» to tile 
ont pennon muet he very rare Indeed, 
and he thought In those cases there 
would be enough alcohol In the liquor 
bought tor Internal um to use in
ternally,

At the evening service he toot np 
the remark# of the individual phyefc 
tiens and dealt «ret with Dr. O, A. B. 
Addy. He wanted to know how Dr. Addy 
hbew that twemtydlv* per cent, of the 
drunk» amwted were made eo by 
liquor and eeventy-dve by lemon eg. 
trad Them waa no record of how a 
man got diunit and anyway what mat- 
tared It whether the alcohol which 
made him drank wee <• liquor or 
l«mon attract. The doctor had also 
stated Ht bootlegging and the illicit 
■Fie of leiotieanta stopped drunken- 
nee* would be lessened, " end to this 
Ito w*e prepared to say amen. This

-----«»«-■
MlhS HOFFMAN WON HONORS.
Mise Hutto Hoffman, niece at Mi 

nnd Mr». A. Peyae. wae recently 
awarded the performer'» licentiate ot 
music at McGill Cotiservutorlucc an» 
li the daughter of Mr and lire. Thai 
lloBVieikl Miner etreet, Montreal, and 
her friends In St. Jehu Join In their 
congretuiitione, a Montreal piper» 
Hi-mking of Mies Hoffman* «nomme.

been heard In pub- 
J.c many times and her*na*«a nas Sp
in,-d on most of the Jewish musical 
progiumnies tot all charitable purposes 
and her selections were alwny» much 
sppieolawd and applauded.

rays iluu she has

EARLY MORNINO FIRE.
Niro on the roof of No I Bngtue 

House. Sydney etreet, early yesterday 
morning, caused vohektembte datum,-c. 
Tin- blase was discovered by Polk-.- 
mu; Lobb and Suunderi about It,4c 
o'clock, and the Hre apparel us was 
summoned by telephone, A stream 
from tile chemical soon put out the 
nre Li I» supposed that some of the 
«rework» ot the peace celebration the 
inglil before alighted on the roof and 
smouldered there till morning A hole 
ebmit four feet iquere wae burned in 
the roof The building le being used 
1er bousing the ambulance, police 
wagon, and No. 1 company's hose.

BAND CONCERT TONIOHT.
St. Mary e Bend will play the fpi- 

lowing programme in King Bauan 
bandstand tonight:

March—Constellation! T. Clark.
Overture—-Norma. V. Bellini.
Wa 11« -Islesle-A moot-, Battfort
Barcarole—Talae at Hoffmann, Of

fenbach.
Selection iBnuiy of the Bulgaie, 

Holtmann.
Mart'll—Plumeatu-Vent, V. Twine.
Walia-tiold and Silver, K Lehar.
Spanish Into All esso -Jiureg. IMiet-

one In-

Dr. W.

up Dr. Bentley'S ad- 
was a splendid and

to M« 6,11 ,nw whic hto me opinion migle ioo muoU o( ».
l0r ‘"'r1"1 «I» Tab.

IS»? u w4« »•*rent benefit In the treatment of in* 
fluenM, he «tied the .-«perlem- of n 
etiy etorgyman who In o lumber cimp
»aJ.tha/Sto™ .N,# Hntoawick 
%ood» had wMhout tile uee of a siujtiu 
dt«|) of alcohol f*ucoe**fully treated 
jiiuety-one oaeee of "flu" and dlduot °*« Wtleat, and toeliÜuM
any si. John doctor to show ae goodfj*""to»"»- Tbi. w*.,.
fact, trot a theory, end It Dr Bentlev
tod' *“ fcta 0|,I,,|OB that toco-
brt wae noueeaary in "flu." might he
IU a Mel? f Mlay 01
u« attMMrt doctor# jn the country ttwt»cutting «I. the internal u»e ofiloohol 
•ttd #olti# of the hoepktale were doing 
the name,

He wae eciry the Medical Society 
Jj4 better to do than knock
the Prohibition Lew, but tiroir action 
had done one thing, it had made the 
temperance force» realise the light' 
wae on and they would eo,t be alow to 
pick up the gunge of battle aod gird 
thouMlves tor the fight.

<lno
Idyll—In the Shadows, Dufflll, 
March—The Winning JAght, il Mi

me Ml
God Save the King. In

SILK BLOUSES.
One of cur many noteworthy Blouse 

fVMHa, that St, John women have 
learned to watch for — knowing the 
money-saving opportunities they offer 
In high-grade marchand!*.

This sale la no emwptioe to the role. 
Ik here at 6 o'clock sharp Monday 
morning for your ohuloe of a beautiful 
biotroc In Crepe de Chine, MHaboui 
Silk, perfectly fashioned, new modale 
ft during an Indescribable variety at 
lb>- most favored styles, * round, 
miiiurc, or V-necks, buttoned front», or 
btmoiied on the shoulder, In «* abodes 
, good assortment of white and dark 
shades alec. Regular value» up |o 
If, f.c ech. Monday, July Clearance, 
n.n. See window dlplay. Dyhauau'a

IS RENEWING
OLD FRIENDSHIPS LUMBER SHIPMENTS

ARE PLENTIFUL

Many Steamers and Large 
Schooners Are Leaving 
Provincial Ports With 
Lumber for Overseas,

SCHOONER WAS
SUBMARINE DECOY

The Charles Whlttemore 
Which Left Port Friday 
Cruised Atlantic Seaboard 
During War to Entice U- 
Boats to Their Doom.

H, S. and Mr», Jrnrer, of Chlgare, 
are spending a few dur» in the jity, 
guests of J. V, Thome, Carmarthen 
tore#!. Mr». Graver la a daughter ef 
Robert ThefBe, a to-mer member at 
the had ware firm of Clarke, Kerr a 
Thorne, which at mie time did bust- 
ness <« Prince william afreet, end la 
ranewlag old friendships hi die Civ, 

wh” I" «««tory ef the 
WIMtam Graver Tank Work», Chics- 
So- la paying hla «rat riait to this 
part ef the eounlry, and Mat eight eg- 
framed himself ae del Wiled with die 
province of New Brunswick.

Hr Graver Is combining business 
wllh pleasure, and H 1» fert pomlbb, 
(hat a» a result of hla trip on ngency 
'or hie Arm may be egtihlHhed here, 
in the weetorn Stgtce nnd Canada 
they have done a large huafnees In Ml 
Uuhg at the wefle and raffnertM end 
AS* II I» tiroir Intention to enter the 
/laid In mifklne the smaller tank* for 
«wages, etc. end It wm he In enneee- 
•Im with tide branch of me boahieee 
they expect 
the Met

"We nre hiving the trusted ewnme» 
mason along the water frost we have 
had for many year»," declared a nan 
prominent In shipping torch» to con- 
vcreation with The Standard rester 
day "(tomber ig moving nut of (he 
province #1 a tremendous rate Not 
only ire the Mg deem ere being need 
M lumber carriers, bet every eohoen- 
er that can be ehertered la loading 
for oversea» porta."

Within tiro past few days 
large vessels left laden with 
for overseas, giving those along tig, 
water front an Indication ot the ac
tivity to be aspectsd here when «Ftp 
ping gels back to normal

No matter how greet the reek may 
be from now on, lumbermen and ship 
ping authorities are of the opinion 
that k will take well wp to noM 
spring to «roar the lumber already 
sold and cot In this province. The 
millions of foot that are

The large ton renamed schooner 
Charles Whlttemore, registered at 
Nfcw York, went to see Friday, laden 
with 171,000 feet of deals, for the 
Preston docks.

The Charles Whlttemore, laden 
WWh Ranker, present* a prosaic ap 
pea ranee far out ef keeping with her 
adventurous career during the last 
two years of war, when she roamed 
Along the American Atlantic seaboard

/

I
«seraiI

as a decoy for the damn ah b, U-boat, 
cruising Along the whores, outside the 
thfAAtotile limit with a hidden escort

to establish brsnehea In

of two American submarines.
Lieut. Martin A. Hales, of the V. S, 

Navel Use errs Force, master of the 
tesrel, Stilt* that the craft has been 
ell through the 11-Ant blockade and 
he* danced along the three-mile dang
er mark, but has never bed e scratch, 
though her work was on par with the 
first line offensive action of the rsgn 
tar naval vewtos.

TWO VERY HOT
DAYS RECORDED

aloofThe people of Si John got a taste 
of toal warm weather Msfhrday and 
yesterday, tile Hptror reaching within 
«wo point, of the flgere recorded on 
inns 4. which WM dhe bottom day 
« Ibis pari at tiro country for that 

month for many yeasts. Saturday tiro 
highest reading wm 7* above, end 
yesterday shoot two o'clock In the 
sftiwooon a2 wm reached. There wm 
a fewly fresh brew* blowing yester
day, hewersr, smd * did not rot.s a» 
tpd ae did the day before 

The high eel pots* two abed lost year 
wm the mow M that of «at* lav, Ifl 
above on July IS, In l»17 the hlghav 
tomporatere wm reworded on Jwy 11, 
,wbaa n reached ft alma,

the banks of the St. John make hot
a faint Impression ««pared with the 
tremendous on entity In the province 
dial has been waiting nil through tiro 
war period for transportation to 
sootirom parts of the continent and 
overseM Mrs, Lydia ftoWnesn.

The death of Mrs. Lydia Robinson, 
wife of Charte* Robinson, of Norton, 
look plane at the General Public Hos
pital on Saturday aller »n Illness of 
about one weak. Resides her httahnnd. 
two daughters, ■ Mrs. John Bart-hard, 
ot Medford, Mae»., and Mrs. W. 8. Col 
lin», of Glen Fulls, survive.

The funeral will take place at Nor
ton ibis afternoon on the arrival of 
ike C. P. R. from this tolr.

RACK PAtiB LOCAL
O, W, V, A NOTICE,

Meeting of the u w V A, Mon
day, July flirt, at s.oo p. m. A. K. 
Frame, Secmrsry.

A

;
THE POLICE COURT.

The police court will he held at two 
o'clock today. There will * no morn- 

' . tog session. -

Position In Regard
To Prohibition Columbia Dry BatteriesRev. D. B, Herkneea of Do

minion Prohibition Com
mittee at Service Last Even
ing Said Position in Domin
ion Looks Hopeful in Spite 
of Senate’s Attitude.

The Dominion position Bt regent 
to prohibition looks hopeful, to spit* 
of toe unaattotoctory attitude at the 
*««»»to. sold Rev. D. B. Hackees» of 
the Dominion PrctsrbWou OMOusttee. 
who to making a trtp through the 
MacRtaro Province» to consult with 
the leaders of the prohttltiuo move- 
unset

Meat Every Battery Need yet 
They Coat No More— 

and Last Longer <
It'» the power behind the punch In Columbia Bettorlee 
that pule a awl ft kick Into the Ignition of autos, motor 
boots, trucks, tractors and farm engines.
The definite power and long life of the Columbia give It 
preference tor ringing belle, butting busters, whirling 
klddleo’ toys, and a multitude of other purposes where 
the beet to battery power le needed.
Come to and me the Columbia, 
about It

ft

wm ind we’ll tell you all

8BB OUR MARKRT SQUARE WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDAlthough too Beaete has mpeated- 
ly rejected the legleloUut» adopted by 
toe Ooaamooa, we have rewron to be
rnudihed with toe porttion. At e coo. 
terooto ropreeeotiug toe Coomwos 
and the Senate it wm propoaed Must 
a cotupronilee be arranged on toe bee- 
1» ef allowing the order-to-coum* to 
stood till March ,11 eL 1IUI0. le reject
ing this proposition we thick too Sen. 
ate put Itaeti to » bed position, «eg 
rot Itself to dell SOTS to too elected 
repreoenutive* of toe people. Oh toe 
dosing dage of toe eaeetoo Mr. Borden 
«add that toe question would be 
brought up again at toe nett session 
of the House, which to «pooled to be 
to the toll, end meantime there would 

he no Change of ketelatton.
"It should be emphasised that toe 

Dotntodoti Legislation which we are 
seeking will recognise the Juried lotion 
of the provinces to the fuheet possi
ble estent. The principle we are work
ing ett te that the provinces should 
hove full control of all leghrteUon 
of a social character The object of 
the Dominion legislation to simpler to 
•uetalb and efia.be the effective carry
ing out at provincial legislation. The 
Dominion legislation wtM only deal 
with the mtuiuufecture, importation ot 
ehtpmenta of hqttor, and «411 be of a 
nature to protect toe provinces In 
carrying out whatever prohibitive leg- 
Ifdettoh they may deal re What New 
Brunowick may do about tihe Liquor 
question I don't know. Ontario will 
take a plebledke In the fall, and I 
suppose other provinces will do so. If 
New imuiewlok det-ldee to continue 
prohibition we want Dominion tvg-li- 
latloii ,Wnil'll will enable ttyi provin
cial euthortUee to enforce 
wllh as little trouble ae pua-sJble."

Mr llarktHM preacheil in Omten- 
ary church yeetorday morning, and 
will go Ml to Halifax tola week. Be 
tore hit roturh to Toronto he wil-l also 
visit Rrlnce Edward Island and ptvaeti- 
gaile the situation there.

*************'“*'“** »»«««s«««s««««rtttt rrt fTngtgssssgfgsii adtossss

We Invite Your Inspection Today
of

MODEL HATS
For present and future wear, just 

received from

GAGE BROS.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

The Perfection of the RangeIbRlMl

la lit Its Equipment and Operation. When you buy
—AN ENTERPRISE RANGE-

You secure a range with every feature that experience has 
proven to be worth while and that has stood the test of time.

Economy of Fuel—Eoe# of OptPRtlon—Durability 
are the features alined at In every stove made by the Enterprise 
foundry. We invite you to vlsH our new Stove Hhowroom on the 
floor above the ttiuiiu store where you will find something to meet 
every he*.! In the stove line and at money saving prices.
If you cannot call, send for booklet Muutratlng and describing 
our complete Une of stoves, which will be mailed to any address.

Accident On
Rothesay Road El It

hi

Horae and Carriage in Collie- 
ion With Automobile Fri
day Evening—Mrs. Wood- 
ley of Carmarthen Street 
Quite Badly Injured.

Stratton i SBfccfr Sid.
"DpgaoFENa.aoa, in, oLOgt i.to m, fbioav 10 p. m. saturdav lii^opTÜDeyiîTinavrorf'ms '

A aerloue mlxup occur red In the 
Rothesay toed near Glen Falls Frl- 
iluy evening «hep a one hnrse il, and 
an automobile were in collision. As 
a result Mr». Woodley, of Carmarthen 
etreet 1e In l,he General Public Hoe 
pltal suffering from JttJurlee about the 
heed.

The story of the accident I» Ijiat the 
automobile, nii-upiatl by a gentleman 
and two women, wa» proceeding to 
wards the city when a carriage occupied 
by two women and a gentleman came 
to eight. There appeared to Tie plenty 
of room, but when the horse came 
near the auto it appeared to veer to 
ward tiie automobile. The shaft 
struck the rear of the car and this 
threw the front wheels of the carriage 
off the ground and dumped the occu
pants onto the road. The auto driver 
Immediately went to the eld of those 
on the road and Mrs. Woodley was 
seen to be Injured. She wae Immed 
lately taken to the General Public 
Hospital, where everything possible 
was done to make her éomfortsble 
Yesterday R wa» eekt that she wae 
progressing fivorably and no serious 
results were anticipated.

Tiro women In the

New Summer Silks
(fl

The latest end most sttrestive shades ind désigna. These silks were or- » 
dered before ths lets advance In prise, giving purchasers a considerable 
money saving advantage.
BLACK ORCtg BILKS

Slack Taffeta*. ,16 in. wide.
•2.36, $2.66, $3.00 yd. 

Black Meeeallne, 16 In. wide,
12.26. $2.46, $2.76, $3.00 yd. 

Skinners Black Taffetas, guaran
teed ................................ $4.26 yd.

Colored Mssmltne, 36 in. wide. 
Mid. Navy. Dark Navy, Green, 
Nigger. Taupe and White. $8.00

Vrepe-de-Chene, 40 In. wide, White, 
Black. Light Blue, Pink, Matte. 
Peach, Old Rose, Mauve, Taupe, 
Copeh Bronze, Brown. Purple, 
Burgundy, Fawn, $2.0» yd.

yd.
Skinners l)re** Salih, 36 in. wide, 

Myrtle, Copen, Bluett, Navy, Mid. 
. and Dark Brown, Burgundy, 

Dark Grey, Taupe, Wisteria.
Aleo White and Black at

$2.76 and $3.40 yd.
Skinners Black Meesallne, $4.26 yd.

Colored Faille Français. 30 In. 
Taupe, Copen, Navy, Prune

$4.25 yd.
Colored Taffeta, 30 in., Band, Nig- 

Iter Myrtle, Old Rose, Coral, 
Navy, Grey, $4.25 yd.

Skinner* Colored Taffeta, Dark 
Brown, Navy, Grey, $2.50 yd.

Colored Pongee, Mid. Brown Grey, 
Mauve, Old Rose, Pluk, Navy, 33 
In., $1.65 yd.

Brocaded Poplin — For ('oat Lin
ing*, Fur or Cloth, 86 In. wide, 
Old Rose, Hello, Grey, Bluett, 
Muvtard, $2.50 yd.

Georgette Crepe in White, Black, 
Light Blue, Flesh. Pink. Okl 
Rose, Maize, Mauve, Turquoise, 
Copen, Bluett, Band, Taupe, 
Green, Purple, Brown, Navfcfi 
Urey, $2v26 and $2.65 yd.

Natural White Habutal. 38 in, 
$1-30, fl.7$, $1.80, $1.36.

Old* Habutal. 36 in. Good heavy 
quality. All colors, $1.25 yd.

Natural Pongee, 34 in. Special,
69c yd.

$4.26 yd.
Bksok Peau de Bole, 86 In. wide.

$3.15, $4.25 yd.
Black Sport Batin, for Skirts,

• « In. wide, $7/00 Ad.
Stock Pongee Bilk, 88 In. wldb,
Stock t'-harmeuee Batin, as uf'wfde

18.80 Ad.
COLORED DREES SILKS

(iianneuae Batin, 88 to. wide, Hea
ter, Smoke, Bluett, Taupe, Neva, 
Old Rose. 4

13.80 per A&

auto had a nar
row escape for when the shaft of the 
carriage ploughed through the auto 
top It passed within a few Imfliea of 
one of the women, hut fertunatelA 
was deflected

Mrs. WoodleA wae the tw|p one of 
the pertA Injured.

Natural Pongee. 34 in
tl.10, 11.86 yd.

Men’s Warm Weather Furnishings
•UMMJi.R half MOSS—The beet make» procurable. Hood fitting styles, giving the greatest wearing satis- 

faction All the popular colors and different weights. Extra high spliced been, double soles and rein
forced toes. Made In Sea Island Cotton, Silk Lisle, Fibre Bilk and All Silk.
The colors are Tine, Browns, Greys, Smoke, Taupe, Cotton and Liai#....... ..........................  26c to 76# Mir
Fibre 8114 and AI| Silk....................................................................................................................... 76c to É1.75 oalr

y.iitietiJ., f,W* C0TT0N HALF hose, In popular colors.................................  Sale Price 36c pair
SUMMER UNDERWEAR In aultablewelglite. All the popluar styles. Fine Meah, Porous Knit, Fine Madras 

Mwoefieed Checks, Balbrtogan and All Bilk.
Bhlfta—ehort, regular length or no sleeves. Drawers—Ankle or knee length, 86c to 81.00 per garment 
Combination»—Regular etylee, 81.60 to 86.75.

_______ _______ Men's yiirnlshlng Department

AuuJMto^ i
V jn$do iratar- A* wsmimm wmfr ■ maiwet equàimi# J

CLERGYMAN TELLS
WHAT IS NEEDED

Rev. F. P. Dennison In Ser
mon Said City Needed Bet
ter Streets, Better Schools, 
Better Paid Teachers, Bet
ter Government and Re
vival of Real Religion.

‘'■OS
Rev. F. P» Dennison, of fit. Thonua, 

Ont., occupied the pulpit to Taber- 
nark. Dsptiet church, Jlaymarkot 
Square, at both aervloea yesterday. 
Rev. Mr lwnoison waa g Iren a hearty 
welcome by (he member» of hla form- 
at congregation.

At tiro morning service he spoke on 
"This City's Greatest Need." He 
pointed out tiro present conditions of 
ths city and suggested several much- 
needed knprnremesita. The eKy waa 
In need of better streets, better 
school», better paid school teachers 
and better government, but the great
est need of nil was a real revival of 
real religion

Ret. Mr. Dermlaon was given an at
tentive hearing end those present 
were ell In accord wllh him »• to the 
needs of this cKy.

At the stoning service Rev. Mr. 
Dennison spoke oi^ "Thensophy."

Major C t. Pincombe returned from 
Real port on tslurdey, and Is sow stay-
in! at the Degefla

APPRECIATION 1859FINE
FUIU , WE HAVE EVERY REASON TO BELIEVE IN 
COATS OUR MERCHANDISE—AND WE DO. WE GUARAN- 
WRAPS TEE EACH ARTICLE.

HATS THREE GENERATIONS IN ONE FAMILY ARE
BETTY j NUMBERED AMONG OUR FRIENDS.
WAUS \ THERE'S A REASON FOR IT.

DRESSES
GLOVES D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD.
SWEATERS FOR 60 YEARS

YEARS

mf
63 KING STREET ST. JOHN

■ -, -• - sj
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